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Mntr of Maine. 
AN ACT providing for tho equalization ot mitnlct* 
pj.l war debts and a limited assumption and 
reimbursmeiit thereof by the Mate. 
Whereas, the several cities, towns and plantation 
in the State of Maine, in responding to the rails 
of the president tor their quotas of troop** dur- 
ing the late war lor the preservation of the na- tional existence, were culled upon to pay large 
bounties to those of their fellow-citizens wins u- 
listed in defence of tne men and property of the 
nation ; ami whereas, in consequence of these 
quotas,having hecn furnished on the basis of 
popnlation wr.bin the ndlilarv ages, manv of the 
small, poorer tow n* are unequally burdened by ; 
debts thus incurred fo the < <>minon <ietem*e : 
nnd whereas, the legl- Inturc of Maine, by a re- j 
solve approved March twenty-tilth, in the year; 
of onr l.onl one thousand eiglif hundred sixty-, 
four, recognizing tin- justice of equalizing these 
burdens so far as practicable de'dared that 
the stale should assume some portion of such' 
debts ; therefore. j fie it ennetedby the Senate and House of Repres- 
entative* in />j7Mature assembled, us follows ; J 
SKiTH/N 1. bach city, town and plantation ; 
shall receive and lx* reimbursed from the state one 
bundled dollars for everv man furnished for the 
military service of the united States, towards It**1 
quota for the term of three years under the call, 
ot the president of July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, and all* subsequent calls, and hi 
the same proport.on for every man so furni.-hed 
und accepted for anv shot ter period, in in inner as 
hereinafter provided. 
sf.ut. *2. The governor nnd council -hall ap- 
point a commission of three persons of ability.' 
who|shall be qualified by oath before the governor j 
and council, and who shall audit the claim-of cities ; 
to ns and plantations, for reimbursmoM under) 
this act, with power to semi for persons and pa-j 
pers, and they shall meet at such place or places as 
they may find convenient tor the tlmricgh invest-) 
igation of eat h of said claims, und their decision 
shall be filial and without appeal. 
Shut. J. Whenever said commission shall de- 
termine what amount any city, town or plantation ; 
is entitled to be reimbursed under the provision.** 
of this act, they shall issue a certificate tlmrcot 
under their hands to said city, town or piautalioji,! 
and a duplicate ot the -ame to the state treasure! ; 
and whenever said eeititicnte si all be presented 
to the stall* treasurer : by the treasurer of said 
inunic pality or.some duly authorized agent there- 
of, then the said Irea-urer shall issue to «i«i city, 
tmvnor plantation the bonds ot the state, a-* to re-1 
in provided, with the fractional excess less than; 
one hundred dollars in currency. Or if any citv. 
town or planta’ion, shall elect to receive the value 
of it* said bonds in currency, then the said trea.-- 
urer ahall sell the same on account of said city,' 
tow n or plantation, and pay to the same the net pro- 
ceeds of said sale. 
4kct. 4. The treasurer of state, with the ad-1 
vice of the Governor, is hereby nutlmn/i d to pro-1 
« ure on the faith *d the state, by issuing the bonds 
thereof, a loan or loans ot three unllmn live bun- 
.trod 111., n, .0.1 ilnlhirs. 05* so n.lii-li ft.or. ■, .v 
be needed for tin*-, payment of such sum a* the 
cities, tow n« or plantations may lx* cut-tied 'o tie 
reimbursed uinler tin* net. Said h-e-i- to be 
tinted Aprd first, in the year ot our I.-ad one 
IhoiHuiid eight hundred and sixty-nine. reimburs- 
able in twenty years from this date, ant! b« .u pg in 
tetst at the rate of six per rent, a year, payable 
both principal and interest in Ito.-ton, or at the 
treasurer ot Maine, at the option el the holder; and 
Ihe ft usurer i* heiehy authorized to i-stic bonds 
Him tor m miiiii not e** than turn lmnd.nl dol- 
lars each, with coupons for th»» interest, payable 
M-ini-anualiy. i.;:• ii bond aforesaid, t-linfl be 
signed by the irex.-tn« r, counter.-igm d by die 
governor, and attested by the secretary of‘state, 
w ilii the seal of the e, bit the coupons shall be J 
signed by the Ii\m *u re or by .n.mie per on duly! 
authorized by him, or the name of thy t'.ea-ureri 
mav be engraved on said roup >us a- the governor 
nd conned shall di. eet, Middle iron* mer may: 
adveti-e for proposals tor any or allot the fan's 
herein befote named, in such paper* a* he shall 
rlto-ui expedient. 
Mvt'f, 5. There shall bo -jiisod by taxation each 
year, coineneing w ith eighteen hundred mid sixty- i 
• line, the interest on such sums ns said commis-, 
>iou may Ibid tlue under the provision* of this ai t. 
together with *uoh a Mini for a -i king fund a* 
invested yeay by year will meet the pay incut ol 
said li >nd"s ni lh« ir mntuniy, to be a."c"s'ed and I 
collected at the same lime and in d e same manner 
the n-i at sta tax and additional there to ; ami I 
the Iasi iiumed >niii o raced is htitb’ fhdgi.i 
an shall b-- Iteitl as a sinking lund io I.*- mv c*le 
its liereinatter novidod and »»ppl e I to the pay- 
itienl of the principal ot the bonds issued by die 
mithoriiy of the b urth si non ot this act 1 lie 
state treasurer w idi the *‘dvi-<• ..j the ••rm.r. 
sliall from time to taae, a* sa. I sinking fund !i ,ii 
l»e received into the dca-ury, mvc.-i the same a* 
w ell as the income of said fund us it .* had a 1 cc. 
in any of the bonds of this state or die bonds of the | 
l’ni ted States ; and die pro.-ced* -l *.< h civ e-i- 
ir.enfs, n.* they fulldne and are paid into tioa*ury\ 
1 
shall i-c e-in vested in like main er and he held liv 
•aid treasurer f«»rthe ptuposes heieiu im-nlnm-d.: 
The treasurer shall keep a register of all the in- 
vestment tunoe by him us herein prov ided. show-1 
ii.g the date, amount and number of each bornl by J 
whom issued mid when it will mature : and in his 
aiiu.il report he shall include an exhibit o| the 
amount nd condition of said sinking fund. 
>KtT. i!. No towns or pin tations wnich fur-1 
tii-dit-d their quota* as aloresanl without the pay-! 
inent of any bounty or hy die payment 1 
«*•» a less aggregate bounty man the sum re- 
imbursable under this act, shall be entitled to re- j ceivo.lhe e* ridicule provided by se turn third, until I 
they shall lirvo furnished the commission with a ; 
certified copy of a vote of »iuh towns or plaii/a- 
tions appropriating the suui to which they would 
be entitled or the surplus of the same above the ; 
amount actually paid out to the soldiers w ho en- 
listed or we. e dratted and went any time during; 
the war. or if diseas'd to then legal representa- 
tive- No money or bonds shall be paid to any city 
tit*u or plantation, for men when it is m evidence 
that said credit was gran tad by the state us a gra- 
tuity for which they paid no consideration. No] 
pay ment* shall be made to any* city, town or plan- 
tation under the provisions of this act, until all 
sums due to the state from said city, tow u or 
plantation shall be fully liquidated, 
SECT. 7. All payments received by any city, 
town nr plantation under the provisions of this 
act, shall lie deemed as relieving the state from all 
lurthur claim* on account of their respective w ar 
debts, and the enmcsh dl be applied to the e\!iu-| 
....'..I,......it ill m 111. i-11 > -11,1 i.. I 
incurred prior to the passage of plus act, |imd as 
provided for in section six, uml lor no other pur- 
pose : but whenever any such municipality .sl all 
not be indebted at such time to the amount it may 
receive from the state as herein provided, it shall 
tupply such portion thereof as may be suflieicnl for 
he liqiudation of its indebtedness ; and is authori- 
zed to,make such disposition of the remainder as 
such municipality may determine, for its corpor- 
ate purposes ; but in no case shall the same be di- 
uided per capita, or distributed in any manner 
amongthe inhaitants tncrcot. 
Sect. 8. The commissioners shall report their 
doings at any time when requested*l» the gov- 
ernor and couneil, and shall make a linn) report 
of all their doings as soon a* may be, during the 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, 
to the s: id governor and council. 
Skit. 0. Said commissioners are authorized to 
ehoodo a clerk w ho shall be by them sworn, and 
ahull keep a full record of tiler proceedings. They 
are also authorized to administer oaths and aliirill- 
ations to municipal a dicers and other person-. 
Sect. 1U. Any person wilfully and corruptly 
swearing or ftiiirmiug falsely to any material 
matter, before said coinuilssioue.s. or either ol 
them,shall be deemed guilty of i»eijury uml puuish- 
edhy imprisonment not less than one nor more 
than live years ; and any person procuring another 
to commit perjury before said commissioners, or 
either of then shall be punished in like manner; 
and it any person shall wilfully and corruptly en- 
deavor to incite or procure another to commit 
perjury before said commissioners, or either of 
them, though it is not committed, he shall be pun- 
ished by nnprisonuieut not less than six months 
nor more than two years. And any person w ho 
shall falsely make, alter, forge or counterfeit any 
certificate, endorsement or signature ol said com- 
missioners, or cither of them, or of their clerk, or 
with intent to defraud shall falsely make, alter, 
forge or counterfeit any public record or proceed- 
ing, or any paper, willing or document filed with 
or presenleo to them, or either ot them, and any 
pirsoti littering and publishinga> true any instru- 
ment before mentioned, knowing it to be false, 
forged or counteneit, shall be punished by im- 
prisonment not less limn one nor more than live 
years. 
SECT. H. To defray the expenses incurred in 
the execution of this act. the governor is hereby 
authorized and directed U> draw his warrant from 
lime to time, for said expenditures, provided they 
are audited and allowed by the governor and coun- 
* 
fcECT. 12. This act shall bo published by the 
secretary of state In some newspaper in every 
county where u newspaper is printed, lor three 
succeasive weeks immediately previous to the an- 
nual election in September next, with the resolves 
ol this legislature providing for an amendment ot 
the constitution so as to uuthorize a limited reim- 
bursement of municipal war expenditures by loan- 
ing the credit of the stale. 
Sect. 13. Section* twelve and thirteen of this 
act take effect when the act is approved by the 
governor, and the remaining sections shall take 
effect on the first day of November, eighteen him- 
drad and gi\*v*elght; but if it shall not appear by 
fhe proclamation i'f the governor, as provided in 
flie twelves hereinbetufO named, that a majuiii) 
fit the ihhabifunts voting on me question proposed 
in said resolve * are m favor of the auieudn.' Ut 
proposed therein, and that said amendment 1ms 
become part of the constitution, then said sections 
from one to eleven, inclusive, of this act shall he 
Inoperative and void. 
[Approved March 7.1808.J 
State ok M vine. 
Resolves providing for an amendment of the 
constitution -o as to authorize a limited rtdin- ! 
Imiseuicut ot municipal war expenditures by ! 
loaning the credit of the Mate. 
Jimuk'nl, two-1birds ol noth house* concurring, 
that, the following Uc proposed as an amendment 
ot the constitution of this .-tale, which, when ap- 
proved and adopted in lire manner provided by tiro 
constitution, shall become a part thereof, viz. 
I ARTII'LKXI. 
Tl c state 1« authorized to issue bonds payable 
within wt-iity -one years, at a rate of interest not 
exceeding six err cent,n year, payable semi- 
annually, which bonds or their proceed* shall be 
devoted solely towaids the reimbursement of the 
expenditures incurred by the cities, town* and 
plantations of the state for war purposes during 
the rebellion, upon the following basis: fiacii 
city, town and plantation shall receive from the 
state one liundrend dollars lor every Mian fu.n- 
i.-ln-d for the millilary service ot .he United States 
under and alter the call of July second, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, anil accepted by the United 
8tatc* towards, it* quota tor the term ot threeyeurs, 
and in the same proportion for every man so furn- 
ished and accepted for any shorter period; and the 
same shall be in lull payment for any claim upon 
the state on account of its war debts bv any such 
muuicipalty. A commission appointed by the 
governor and council shall detcrindis the amount 
to which each city, town Mid plantation entitled; 
to h«* devot* d to such reimbursement, the surplus, 
if any. lobe appropriated to the soldier* who in- li*ted or werenrnfled and went at auv time during 
the war, or it deceased, to their legal icprcsenta* 
tves. The issue of bonds hereby authorized shall 
not exceed in the aggregate three million live hun- 
dred thousand dollars, ami this amendment shall 
not de construed to permit the credit ot the H'ute, 
to be directly or indirect tv loaned in any other 
case or for any other purpose. 
y?ewo/m/. That the aldermen of citirs, the ft lec 
mei of town* and the os.-esso rs of plantations nr 
hereby empowered and directed to notify tin* in 
habitants • t heir r spc< tiverities,towns and plan- 
tations, in the nianner prescribed by law, at their* 
next annual meetings in S ptcuiber to give in their 
vo‘es on the amendment proposed in the foregoing 
re "I ve, and the question shall be. 
shall the constitution he amended so ns to au- 
thorize the assumption of municipal war dolus by 
loaning the credit of the state to an amount not 
exceeding in the aggregate three million live him* 
tired thousand dollars, a* proposed by a resolve of the IW■ty-'-eventh legislature? And said inhabit- 
ant* sinll vote by ballot on said question, those 
in favor of said amendment expressing it by iho 
word •• V r.s,” .uni those opposed to t he amendment 
cxpies-dng it by the word NO and the ha I hit* 
shall, he received, sorted counted ami declared in 
open ward, town and plantation meetings, and 
li.*ts of tlie votes shall be made out by the, alder- 
men, selectmen and assessors, ami clerks of .-aid 
cilie.*. tow n* anil plantations, in the same manner 
as votes fur senators, and shall be returned into 
the (.Dice of the secretary of state within twenty 
flays after said election. And the governor and 
council shall forthwi th, after the expiration «>! 
said twenty days, examine and count said votes, 
and if it shall ..ppear that a majority of the inhab- 
itant voting «ui >nid question are in favor of the 
reposed amendment, it shall become part of tin; 
constitution. An i the governor shall thereupon 
issue his proclamation, making known tlu* fact. 
/{ctnlri f, That the secretary of state shall pre- 
pare ,md furnish the several cities, towns and 
plantations, lilmx return* in conformity to the 
foregoing resolv*, with a copy there f; also a 
eop> of the question submitted, pr!uted in large 
t\ pc. 
[ Approved March ?. ISOS. ] 
o 'he Hon. Ihc Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court to he held at Ellsworth, within and lor 
the < ounty of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday o*' 
Oct. A. I>.*, 
\7T-STA E. DOr/KTTE of Ttrooksvillr, re- spectfully represents, that on the first day 
of July A. D. ISbO, til Sedgwick, she was law- 
fully united in marriage to Frank Douzette of 
H. ooks\ ille, and since then has alway s conduct- 
ed towards her said husband as a faithful wile. 
Yd the said Frank Douzette regardless of his 
marriage com nants and obligation*, wid out 
cau-e or collusion with Libellant, on the twen- 
t\-fi>t day of October A. I>. l*<tl at said 
HrooksvilU; deserted her and their child Frank 
imuz tte. and ha* continued said desertion to 
the present time, and since that d iv has contri- 
buted nothing towards the support of In r*elf 
and s dd child, nor ha* It been in ami from or 
of, by her, and she belches that said desertion 
E d «igned by him to be perm -lient, and that 
it will be reasonable and proper, conducive to 
dom<-*tie harm my. and consistent with the 
peace and morality of society, that a divorce 
from the bonds of said marraige be decreed to 
h r. with tlie custody f said child. 
Wherefore site prays for a decree herein, ac- 
cordingly. 
Dated a* I>r<»ok*ville tin? scvclitecth dav of 
August, A. D. M 
Vesta L. DuI’/ette. 
STATE of MAINE. 
S vGAHAtior **., At a Supreme Judicial Court 
b.guti and held at Hath, within and tor said 
County of Sagadahoc on tile third Tuesday of 
August A. D. ISO*. 
I'pon the t"icgoiug Libel. Ordered: That 
the Libellant give notice to all persons interest- 
ed in the p’. aver then of; to appear before the 
Justices of our SwprenieJudicial < ’ourt, to be. 
In id at Ellsworth within and tor the County of 
Hancock.on the 4th Tuesday of October next 
by publishing an a'tested copy of* said Libel 
with this order of Court thereon three week* 
.successively in the Ellsworth American a 
newspaper printed at Ellsworth in saidC unty 
the hist publication to he thirty days at least 
before the sitting of «uid Court, that he may- 
then and there, in om said Court appear, and 
shew cause, if any lie has, whv the prayer ot 
said Libel should not be granted. 
Attest: Jos. M. Hayes,clerk. 
A true copy of Libel and order of Court 
thereon. 
3w:>2 Attest: Jos. 31 JHaYES, Clerk. 
To the Honorable, the Justices of the supreme 
.Judicial Court next ,o be hidden at Ellsworth, 
within and b»r the County ot Hancock on the 
th Tuesday of April next. 
1'llen I*. Green of pltiehill in paid County, wife *j of George II. Green, now or late «t said 
Hltiehiil, respectlnlly libels and given this Ibmor- 
aide Court to be informed, that she was lawfully 
married to the said George II. Green «t Salem in 
the eommonwealth of Massachusetts, on the 
twenty tilth day of March \. l». Isr.l, yet the said 
George II. Green neglecting his marriage vows 
u.id duty, on the day toll owing left for California 
by »eu, and wholly neglected to contribute to her 
support except the sum of lift- dollars sent her on 
his arrival there, and has never returned to her, 
and for the space ol more titan thiee years, did 
in.i in iti* it kiiiivvn In Iut tli.it lie Wits livin'? tiv 
writing or otherwise. Wherefore your Libel oil 
prays that the bonds of matrimony may be dis- 
solved between herself and the said George 11. 
Gieen, and as in duty bound will ever pray. 
KU.EN 1*. GREEN. 
STATE OF .MAINE. 
IIantotk, s*., Supreme Judicial Court, Apiil 
Term, a. i*. 1HGS. 
I pon the ton-going libel the Court order, that 
notice ot the peudeney of the same lie given to 
the libelee therein named bv publishing an attest 
ed copy of said libel, mol of this order thereon, 
three weeks successively in tin* Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, tin last publication to be at least thirty days 
before the next term of this Court to In? holden at 
Ellsworth, within mol tor the county of Hancock, 
on the fourth Tuesday «>t October next, that 
said libelee mav then aud there appear, and an- 
swertho said libel, and show cause, if any he 
have, why the prayer thereoi should not be grant 
ed. 
AttestPaukkr W. Peuuy, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel and order thereon 
3w33 Attest:—PAUKEW W. 1*euuy, Clerk. 
TH'il SCrJSXfC'JB 03P MFJ1, 
O n S E L F -F K E S E K V A T 1 O X 
\NKW Medical Book.tnc Rest In the world, written by Hr. A. II. Mayes, who has had 
morr experience in dealing with diseases treated 
upon in this book than any other living physician. 
It treats upon the Kltltlills of VOl’TII, PUKUA- 
TCIti: DECLINE of MANIIOOl). .SEMINAL 
WAKNKSS and all DISEASES and AHU.sE* of 
the GEN E R A T1V E O RG A N S. 11 c o n tain s J00 pages 
bound in cloth, illustiatud with beautiful engrav- 
ings. “Tills is mo quack doi’ior's cheap ad vert is 
ing pamphlet, but a truly scientific and popular 
treatise by one of tlie most learned and popular 
physicians of the day. If the young and middle- 
aged would avoid mental depression, all nervous 
diseases, premnturo decay and death, let them 
read Dr. Mayes’ popular medical work entitled. 
‘The Science of Lite.’ Medical and Surgical 
Journal. 
..ent by mail, seturely sealed, on rsocipt of price 
only $1;'in extra Morocco, $3. Address the au- 
thor, No. 4 Rultlnch s ., Poston, (opposite the Re- 
vere Mouse.) N.R.—Dr. 11. cam always he con- 
sulted in the strictest confidence. Inviolable 
SECUEKY and CfcUTAlN BELIEF. tfJ* 
Administratrix Notice. 
'I he subscriber was appointed Administratrix 
1 outlie estate of the late A. J. Keniston, in 
January last, and notice was given of the same, 
at the time, but I am under the necessity of again 
urgently requesting all having unsettled accounts, 
against said estate, to present the same immedi- 
ately for ddjus incut, to me. * Eliza T. Keniston. 
Ellsworth, Aujr. 29, 1*». iiw.tl 
NOTICE” 
There will be a meeting of the Directors and 
Muckhohb rs of the L.Uworth Gas Light Co., at 
the ofiice of A. L. Drinkwatcr Esq., Ellsworth, on 
Lndav the 11th day of Kept, next, at • o’clock l. m. 
v lull uu« ndanceof the blockholders i* ue-ired. 
GEO. A.lHEU, 
Picas, 
LlUwofth, rSepi. 1*1* 
_firttt!- 
The Golden Side. 
There is many a rest in the road of life, 
If we oi ly would stop to take it, 
And many a lone troin the better land 
II the q u nil out* heart would inaKe ill 
To the sunny soul tli.il is full of hope, 
: And who-e beautiful trust ne’er tailetli. 
* The grass is green ami tile flowers are bright, 
Though the wintry storm p.evaiieth. 
Better to hope, though the elottds hang low. 
And to keep the eyes still lifted; 
For the sweet l ino sky will soon peep through, When the ominous clouds arc rifted! 
There was never a night without a day, Or an evening without a morning; 
And the darkest hour as the proverb goes, 
Is the hour before the dawning. 
There is many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in our idle pleasure, 
That is richer far than the jeweled crown, 
Or the miser’s hoarded truuure; 
It may lie the love ot a little child, 
Or a mother’* prayers to heaven, 
Or only u beggar’s grateful thanks 
For u cup oi water given. 
Better to weave in the web of lifu 
A bright and golden filling, 
And to do God’s will with a ready heart, 
And hands that are swift and willing. 
Then to snap the delicate, minute threads 
Of our curious lives asunder; 
And then blame Ifeaveu for the tangled ends, 
And sit amt grieve and w onder. 
piovcUancous. 
Much from a Little. 
Shut the door please ; the air from with- 
out ie hitter. Mrs. Granger drew a shawl 
round her thin shoulders and shuddered as 
she spoke 
Hitter? I think it is sweet. Pure and 
delicious as icc-crcnin. and inciting in 
tho lungs ns that melts ill thu nmulh. 
Hot to enjoy it you want warm clothing, 
rich blood. and fuel without stint. I wish 
you had more uf all three. And Harvey 
Grander sat down by his wife nt the win- 
dow, h.id Ins Inn■ 11 kindly upon hers, anil 
'united out upon the gealiiciing twil (flit. The w inter night was just closing in, 
mi nil uiiiu m11 (in rui hi snow 
II 'lies which fell silently ns their broth- 
ers hud done through many proceeding 
hours. The dark outlines of the trees 
wa r feathered w ith white, dimly visible 
against-a sky of gray. The only contrast 
was in the faces of the pair at ti e win low, 
the husband with bis fair face mid merry 
blue eyes, the wife thinner, darker, more 
sensitive, a strung heart in a fragile Inline. 
•She w is not miieli past thirty, and vet the 
hair put hack from her ears showed more 
ill 'll one white thread in its raven folds. 
Granger saw them and smiled. 
Only one dollar a bottle, said lie; why 
d n’t you buy, and keep your beauty ! 
Only a deliar, Harvey. There are so 
many nnlies that I wonder w here the d"! 
htrs are to come from. 
Granger held out a pair of well kept 
hands, open, warm and clean. They are 
I" conic from these, said he, and from the 
skill that lies behind them. 
i’lueeyour fingers as near together as 
you can, said Mrs. Granger, smiling' 
I’hcre. don’t you see the gaps between ! 
Vour f irtuiie is ill small change, and the 
dimes and ball dimes are always dropping 
throguh. 
That might have been while the dimes 
were silver, but now that they are "I pa- 
per I shall save them and grow rich / 
Let ns hope so, returned his w ile ; butl 
am not sanguine. 
1 low could she lie that ? She had lived 
with the good fellow for leu years, and 
seen him more than once in prosperous 
business, but somehow in spite of her mod-1 
est economies, lie was so liberal to himself. 
and others that the year’s income never 
met the expenses ami the business utterly! 
failed. Just now lie was agent for a him j her dealer and had located himself for the 
winter at a convenient distance between 
the hills that were being stripped of forests 
oil the one hand, and the railway station 
where their products were delivered on 
tile other. It was a temporary engage- 
ment, not very lucrative, as the limita- 
tions of the household showed. 
The sharp sound of sleigh bells stirred 
the laden air, Hilda line horse, wearied 
with travel, struggled heavily to the door- 
way through the deepened snow. Granger 
lighted a lamp and went at one to the door, 
lint lie did not sliow his guest to the tidy 
winter kitchen where wife and children 
were sitting- He gave him a seat in the 
parlor, and excusing himself for a moment 
ran back to say : It is our old friend, 
mviiiBi Jitiij iiu ti.is iiu mill: 
lm' tea, ns he takes the next train. Imi he 
just looked iu ou business. I'll report in 
half an hour. 
You look radiant, Harvey. The last 
time you met him yuu asked him to lend 
you a hundred dullars, and he refused. 
Perhaps he has called to say that he 
haJ thought better of it. returned Granger, 
and throwing a kiss to his wife and bairns 
lie hurried back to his waiting friend. The 
interview was not a long one. In half 1111 
hour the Squire went on his way to the 
depot and tliejyeoiuau returned to the bo- 
som of liis family. 
Hid Mr. Perkins call to lend you n:on 
ey / asked Muster Granger, with young 
American's usual freedom of inquiry. 
lie did that, my boy. And the father 
half showed a greenback healing a cow 
and two ciphers. 
How cold you must have been, said the 
thoughtful wife. 
Cold? No i the fuel was all ready to 
light iu the stove, aud when it burned free- 
ly I droped iu from the top tliut gnarled 
maple log that you found too large for the 
kitchen. It wits dry as tinder and burnt 
accordingly. Tile room is as warm as 
toast, aud you hud better all come iu and 
enjoy it. I have something to tell you. 
All four were soon basking iu the genial 
wnuitk, the mother in au arm chair iu tin- 
cornier and the children in trout, one on 
each side of the father, who began as fol- 
lows : 
When my mother married, her father, 
your great-grandfather, was very angry 
with her aud refused t» own her as a 
daughter. 
What for ? asked both children at once. 
lti-cause the man she married was poor- 
The children expressed their abhorrence 
of such mercenary couduct. 
He said ho would never speak to her 
again, and he kept Ilia word. Nile had al- 
ways hud frail health and limited means, 
ami died, you know, Luov. iust before we 
married. Her father t'ved to a ripe old 
I age. Last Monday ho was eighty live 
: years old. Ou Tuesday he died. 
Is your grandfather dead ? asked Mrs, 
Granger in surprise. 
Why don,t you cry, father ? said little ! Harvey. 1 know, promptly returned the 
| daughter. Cause great grandfather was 
a bad mau. 
He died suddenly of apoplexy, and with 
out a will, said Ilarvey the elder 
Is it possible ! exclaim'd Mrs. Granger, 
Tliechldren tried to look surpised, but 
were simply puzzled. 
He bail will enough while lie lived any- 
way, said the liny at last. 
That’s true Ilarvey. He never meant 
we should have a dollar of his property, 
but lie was sn strong that lie pul off set- 
tling bis affairs from rear to year. He 
thought death wouldn’t dare come for hi in 
till be was ready, and lie made an appoint- 
ment with Squire Perkin for Wednesday 
last, just one day too late. My mother 
was his only child, and I am here ; so it 
all comes to me. 
Mrs. Granger brushed flu* tears from 
her eyes. The children were more out- 
spoken in their emotions. Oh! father, are 
you rich ! Won’t you buy us lots of 
things both exclaimed at once. 
1 am rich enongli to be comfortable lint 
not to spoil you. If anybody is to be spoil 
ed it is mother's turn first. To-morrow 
is Saturday, and I have promised Perkins 
to he at his place early in the week. It 
seems best that he should take out letters 
of administration, hut he wants to consult 
me about the house and furniture and 
some other things. 
Is the house one that we shall like to 
live in ! asked the mother. 
I don’t know dear. I never was inside, 
hut it looks grand and gloomy. In any 
case we shall stay here until the spring 
opens, according to agreement. And, 
now. chicks, go and finish up your playing 
for the night. Your mother and I want to 
talk over business matters, so that our 
minds may lie quite at rest. 
The children left the room, and Mrs. 
Granger closed the open front of the stove, 
which till t, is timo had revealed glorious 
glimpses of tile warm heart of the maple 
log. 
O Lucy, why have you shut in that 
splendid prospect ? I was going to put 
out the lamp, that we might enjoy it more 
tully. 
We shall want, the la,mi. because vrm 
lim e papers to look over, and while we 
have our backs to the fire it may as well 
burn a little more slowly. Yon have long 
since fi.rgivcn me for saying in little 
tilings. 
That was in tho old times when we had 
only little tilings to save. You know I 
was always prfldent on a large scale; mine 
wasonly a homoepathic profusion; the half 
dime* slipped through my lingers, as yoi. 
said just now. I al ways felt that to dwell 
upon such trifles was narrowing to the 
111 inG. and I don't mean to do it anv more. 
The narrowness of your mind was never 
caused in that way, returned Lucy, smiling, 
bur. the smile covered something like a sigh. 
The wind had risen as the sun went 
down. All night long il piled the thick 
falling snow in shapeless drifts, and moan 
cd over the trouble they would cause. The 
morning was gr y and bitterly cold. It 
was rather late v.bei Harvey (imager, 
neither gray nor cold, left Ids loom with 
the kindly purpose of I uilding a lire in 
the kitchen stove. In tho excitement of 
the night before he bad omitted to prepare 
kindlings as was bis won*., and be could 
Had nothing that was not more or less 
dump, lie used match lifter match in 
lighting feeble fl lines that smoked and 
sputtered and went out. 
Light a lamp, Harvey said his wife, who 
watched him from tile open door. It, saves 
matches wonderfully in n d imp m.lining. 
1 don't care for the matches. Didn't I tell 
you I wasn't going tu have my mind nar- 
rowed by petty saviugs after this. 
Hut really. Harvey, there are very few 
matches in the house, and if we arc to be 
snow bound we must be prudent till the 
roads are open. 
Jnstso my dear. There goes tho last 
one in tho box. and I don't grudge it a 
partiile, for I think I have started a file 
at last. 
Just then a wild blast swept down the 
cliimu‘-y> rushed through the stove pipe 
ami out at the open door, pufliing smoke 
and cinders in the good humored face of 
the speaker. Then the wiud died with a 
sigh and the new-born fire died within. 
Granger turned toward his wife w ith a look 
of comic despair. 
Tell me where to find another match 
and I'll light a lamp, ma'ma, said he 
meekly. 
There arc few left in tho parlor. 
Never a match, my dear. There was 
but one last night, and I Imppend to drop 
.1 ..,i... a. 
Then I don't believe there is one left in 
the house. Lucy rose as she said this, aud 
throwing a shawl over her night dress, join- 
ed her Misbuud in searching in possible 
and impossible places. In vain. 
This is no joke, said Ilervey, at last, 
We are indeed a matohcss pair. Get back 
to your nest, while I look up something 
edible and then start for the station 
What's the hill of fare for breakfast' 
Here are several covered dishes. 
This is baking day, replied I.ucy, rue- 
fully- There are beans in soak for dinner, 
ami hatter stirred tip for buckwheat cakes, 
and a howl of yeast to raise the bread; 
aud that's about all. 
Well, you can,tent raw beans, or buck- 
wheat batter, and 1 beg you to let the yeast 
alone, as 1 don't want you to rise. There 
must he something more on hand. 
There is nothing in the house, Harvey, 
except a few fragments under a napkin in 
the pantry, hardly enough for the children- 
She was quite right. The entire stock 
of edibles in the menage was barely suili 
oient for the two young months now ready 
for it. Granger divided the food between 
the children, hade them get into their mo- 
ther's lied for warmth and society, and 
then protected by overcoat and gloves and 
armed by a wooden shovel, he set out 
to break his way to the station. The dis- 
tance was a quarter of a mile, and he hade 
his w jfe feel no surprise if he did not return 
ill an hour. The mother told stories aud 
the children thought it great fun, asking, 
with a touch of their father’s li. mor, if 
that was the way rich folks always lived. 
At length when the hour was fully expired, 
the hoy. wrapped in his mother's slmwl. 
went to look for the good man's return. 
He was just in time. Granger was at the 
door, changed almost beyond recognition. 
Covered from head to foot with snow, 
partially frozen and wholly exhausted, he 
reeled as ho entered, aud caught at the 
stair railing for support. '1 hey were all 
around him in a moment, hut he waved 
them hack to their rest, assuring them he 
would he all right when he recovered 
breath. Then he shook the snow from hie 
clothing and sal down upon the stairs. 
We are surrounded by. impassable drifts, 
said he. 1 didn’t get more than a dozen 
rods, aud wbeu I found 1 must come back, 
mv tracks were filled and I Imd cut my 
way anew. 
The coldness of the house was in his 
favor. 11 is stiffened cars and fingers 
changed slowly from white to red and from '■ 
torpor to n burning glow, lint [the faint 
ness was that of hunger ns well as fatigue. 
Hove we any stimulants in the house? 
he asked desperatly. 
Nothing but camphor, was the reply. 
I don't know about taking camphor and 
cold water upon an empty stomach. I 
think 1 could swallow a raw igg, if one 
could he found. 
1 wish we had dozens ot them, hut wc 
are quite out. I have been waiting till 
they were cheaper. 
All, Lucy, your economy is likely to he 
my death, pleaded Harvey, whowould have 
been humorous in extremis. 
Lucy thought, it is rather your wunt of 
economy. 
At dinner time Harevey emptied a bot- 
tle of tomato cat sup, and Lucy and the 
chidreu chewed a quantity of cracked 
wheat, with manifest relief. They then 
got up a blood-red flag, made from au old 
curtain, which rigged lit half mast was dis- 
played from the window ns a signal of dis- 
tress. It was seen and commented upon, 
hut all the available muscle of the little 
roadside village was a mile away upon the 
snow plough making effort to clear the rail 
road track, and there were none who could 
come to the rescue. The early twilight 
began to fall, and the children, having sup- 
ped frugally on u mixture of sugar and gin 
gcr, moistened with water, (what their la- 
ther called gingerbread with the bread left 
out.) bad taken refuge m sleep. Granger 
sat down in the parlor to consider 
the situation and be out of hearing ol his 
wife’s cough. 
How long was this snow blockade to 
last/ Would his neigliors come to his re- 
lief to-morrow, or would they think it their 
duty to clear the railway liirsl? Would 
it h ! p Hsilileto br-ak a roal through the 
drifts before the wind went down ? The 
distance was not great in length, but in 
depth it was appalling. It was to he com- 
puled nut m lineal lint clinic measure, anil 
growing more so at that. Tlieir supplies 
for the siege were meat ami vegatahles and 
a stock of meal and flour: these might sus- 
tain life tor some time: hut surely not 
health in one so frail as Mrs. Granger.— 
.She had some tendency to consumption 
Would it not in this interval he fatally con- 
firmed 1 Granger had hee'i right in say- 
ng earlier that their condition was no joke, 
hut ltis brain turned with half-comical iin 
ages, productive of ghastly glee. I don't 
wonder he soliloquized, that soldiers are 
urged to strike for their al'ars and tlieir | 
li.es. I would fight with au Irishman fori 
the c-'al io his pipe. He rose and walked 
up and down the room with li isty stride*, 
hut turn which way he would, the same 
facts stared him in the race, 
lie thought he had exhausted; but a 
faint one occurred to him, and he tested it j 
les in hope than ilispnir. 
Suddenly ho looked ill upon his a ife 
his face lighted with a glow of joy. I 
have hi tter news to tell you than I had 
last light, ho said in suppressed hut juhil 
ant tones. 
What is it! Have you found a match ? 
No. hut w hat is better, a pile of hot coals 
That maple log, hless its obdurate heart— 
is all alive under white ashes ill the parlor 
stove. 
Is it possible 1 I never knew that stove 
to ae-p fire la-fur ; hut then It has nut of 
tell been tried. 
Well you know the dempor is rather 
loose and the wind closed it last night. 
Yes. mid 1 shut the register in front. 
You did. you did, Lucy, and that hit of 
econo ny has saved us more than you can 
guess. Ml forgive you everything after 
tiiis. 
In ten minutes fires were roaring in 
purler and kitchen, and in another ten cuf 
lee simmered and cakes grew brown— 
The clotii was laid and the lamps lighted, 
but before rousing the children to tlieir 
unlooked-for supper. Granger detained his 
wife to say to her. I don’t intend to let 
you do all the moralizing. I am not »o 
dull that 1 can't take a lesson from what, 
has happened. I admit the importance of 
little things. Rich or poor, we cannot af- 
ford to he wasteful. 
The glow of gratitude brought bock the 
youth to Lucy’s face. Oh. Harvy, I am de- 
lighted I she said fervently. Now I hope 
we shall be aide to keep your grandfather’s 
fortune. Hut for Ibis experience, it was 
only a ouestiou of timo. 
Vr n Jf 1N E X T ERM1NATOI1. 
As our houses uml gardens are always 
more or less infected with vermin, it is 
nevertheless satisfactory to know that ben- 
zoin, an article suficicntly well known as 
a detergent, is no less etliuaoious as an 
agent in ineecticide. Two drops are suffi- 
cient to asphyxiate the most re- 
doubtable pest, be it beetle, cockchafer, 
spider, sing, caterpillar, or other creeping 
thing. Even rats and mice decamp trnui 
any place sprinkled wirli a few drops of 
benzoin. A singular fact connected with 
this application of benzoin is, that the hod 
lie* of the insects killed by it become so 
rigid that their wings, legs, etc.; will break 
rather than bend if touched. Next day 
however, w lien the benzoin has evaporated, 
suppleness is restored. 
Boston Cultivator. 
A good jo* sis told of u young man 
who attended a social circle a few evenings 
since. The conversation turned on Cali 
fornia and getting rich. Tom— rentalked 
that if lie w as in California, he would in- 
stead of working in the mines, waylay 
some rich miner who hnd n lug foil of 
gold, knock out his hiains, gntlier up the 
gold and skedaddle. One of the young 
ladies quietly replid that he had better ! gather up the brains, as he evidently stood 
in more need of that article than of gold. 
Toni subsided for the balance of the eveu- 
___ 
——This is an age of adultrntion; and 
the only way to escape being slowly poison- 
ed is to live on simple fare, avoiding high- 
ly seasoned food A man must have the 
constitution of an ax to withstand the dis- 
gusting poison* which flavor the dishes 
and the drinks of modern epicures. Live 
simply, it you would live long. 
UfLittle Frank was taught that every 
one w as made of dost. Oue day he was 
I watching the dust in the street, as the wind 
was whirling it in eddies, “What are you 
! thinking of!" asked his mother. ‘.Oh, 
said Frank, with a serious face. "I thought 
j the dust look ed us if tUero was going to be 
auothcr littleboy.” 
1 
Destruction of our GIob9. 
In the present age. when the net-work 
of tclegrnpliy brings nil parts of the earth 
into close iiitercominmiicutio'i. we are not 
likely to trace, even in thu most wide- 
spread disasters, (lie approaching destruc- 
tion of onr globe. The same day which 
brings the intelligence of some Ucsol iting 
catastrophe brings evidence also that tl.e 
devastation is hut local' We are seldom 
informed of simultaneous, nr very nearly 
simultaneous, events happening in widely- 
spread regions of the earth's surface— 
Accordingly, we are seldom led to dread 
the occurrence of any widely devastating 
scries oi catastrophes. Hut certainly 
events have happened during the past few 
months which might lead nervously-dis- 
posed persons to imagine that I lie inhabi- 
tants of the earth are not perfectly safe 
finm wide-spread destructive agencies.— 
The same week that brought news of Ihe 
great hurricane which ravaged the West 
Indian Isles, also brought the account of 
destructive hurricanes in the ludiuu and 
Pacific Oceans. Then followed the series 
of earthquake shocks which have inll ctcd 
such injury on the already inncli tried in- 
habitants of St Thomas, and which still 
continue to lie felt at intervals' Next we 
hear of an earthquake in Somersetshire, 
lli-'ii in Malta, then in Kgypt, then at For 
mesa, then ill St. Salvador; and now al- 
most ns we write, the bed of the Pacific is 
violently shaken, and hundreds of th in- 
habitants ot the Sandwich Islands are de- 
stroyed by a violent nprsnh of molten, 
matter. During all tins time Vesuvius 
continues in violent eruption. Thus it 
lias happened that we have heard a great 
tie 1 lately of certain speculations—recent- 
ly ventilated by an Amerieau philosopher 
which new threaten the earth with com- 
plete annihilation. According to these 
views there is one great danger to which 
we are at all times liable—'lie risk, name- 
ly, that some large volcanic rent should 
be formed beneath the boso.n of theoccuu. ! 
Through this vent the sea would rush into 1 
the interior ot the earth, and being forth ! 
subterranean heat, would rend the nine- 
sive shell on which we live into a thousand 
fragments. Whether it is possible or not' 
that such an event ns this should take 
place, we shall not stay here to e. quire. 
Let it sufliue that the risk, if there lie any, 
is no greater now than it lias been any 
lime daring thousands of past years. 
— [Cornhtll Magazine. 
Death Valley.— This remarkable 
valley, which is situated about eighty 
miles from the Mohave Jlivcr, Cal., is said 
to lie lower than the level of the sea, and 
wholly destitute of water. It is fifty 
miles long by thiity in breadth, and save I 
at two points, it is wholly encirck d by 
mountains, impossible for any but expel tj 
climbers to ascend, it is utterly devoid 
of vegetation, and the shadow of bird or ! 
wild beast, never darkens its white glaring 
sand. The origin of the fearful name giv 
eii it is said to he as Inllnws : In tlio year 
IS.iO, a train of emigrants near the Death 
Valley, got into a dissension, and tweuty- 
nue families brokeolf from tlie main par- 
ty. They set their faces due West, and, 
blinking to obtain water fur their Hocks, 
entered the treacherous valley, around 
which they wandered day after day. One 
by one they perished on llte burning sand, 
only two ever regaining the main party. 
The wagons, still complete, surrounded by 
the blenched skeletons of their unfortunate 
owners, are found after a lapse of eighteen 
rears, with tires and iron work uuturnish 
l-d. 
Strong characters. 
Strength of character consists of two 
tilings—power of will amt of self res 
traiul. It requires two tilings therefore, 
for its existence—strong feelings and 
strong comniund over them. Now, it is 
here that we make a great mistake. A 
man who bears all before him, before 1 
whose frown domestics tremble, and whose ! 
hursts of fury make the children of the ! 
household quake—because be lias iiis will 
obeyed and ins own way in all things, we 
call him a strong loan. The truth is that 
iie is the weak man ; it is his passions that 
are strong; lie, mastered by them, is weak. 
Yon tnt.st ineaiure the strength of a man 
by the power of feeling he subdues, not by 
the power of those which subdue him. And 
lieuce composure is vary often the highest 
tesult of strength. 
I MUI I.I.Mi lUl.M AT *>lAtsAKA 
FALLS—Dahixo— Act.— On Monday af- 
ternoon lust a little gill, while getting op- 
en the railing of the lit'idgu leading from 
tile main land to Goat Island, Inst her Iml- 
unco and fell into the rapids. Instauly a 
young man named Moulton, who resides at 
Auburn, plunged in to rescue the child.— 
Grasping the little one and keeping iter 
head above water. Iiollt were swept on to- 
ward the precip cc, and destruction seem- 
ed inevitable. Hut Moulton, being an ex- 
pert swimmer, struggled manfully with the 
rushing torrent ami succeeded in reaching 
the shore, only about fifteen feet from the 
cataract. It was a must humane uud dar- 
ting at. 
Innocent Amusements.—I.et none de- 
cry innocent amusements; tiny are the 
means of much real good to the human 
family-Social merry-making*, not intrin 
sically sillful. are good and healthful in- 
deed. Let the luiigli and innocent joke, 
the suite, the tale, go round, for blessings 
follow in their wake. Many hare natural 
Iv cravings fur excitement, which, if not 
satisfied ill the manner referred to, will 
lead their subject to scenes of sensuality 
from whence only wretchedness can flows 
The producers of innocent amusement, 
and recreation for the people, are then 
benefactors of their fellow men. 
A Sister's Influence.—“That man 
has grown tip among kind an 1 affectionate 
sisters, " I once heard a lady of much ob- 
servation and experience remark “And 
why do you think so ? said I. •‘Because 
of the rich development of all the tenderer 
feelings ul the heart, w hich are so apparent 
in every word. 
’’ A sister's influence is 
felt, even in manhood's later years ; and 
the heart uf him who has grown cold with 
its chilling contact with tho world will 
warm and thrill with pure enjoyment, as 
sonic incident awakens within him the soft 
tones and glad melodies of his sister’s 
voice. 
j -We once heard of a rich m«n who 
j was injured by being run over. It isn't 
the accident,” said he, "that I mind; that 
.isn't the thing -licit the idea of being run 
over by an old swill cart, that's 
makes me mad.” 
The Case of Walcott Hamlin, Esq. 
Piirticuliir ntteution Is called to the com- 
munication from Uontlibay published on 
tile first page 
Mr. Hamlin is a cousin of Hon Hannibal 
Hamlin and resides in New Hampshire. He is addressing lie; tiblicnu meetings here. A Copperhead wrote to the demo- 
cratic papers llipt on the evening that Mr. Hamlin apoke in ISootlihay 
He was arrested by the Sheriff oil char- 
ges of the most serious nature. 
He resisted the officer of the Jnw. 
He WAS finally witli the assistance of the 
bystanders overpowered and bound villi 
ropes. 
He was finally permitted, however, to 
address Hie meeting, the sheriff waiting in 
tin; gallery to take iiiin into custody as 
soon as Ire colic tided his remarks. 
So much for the Democratic story. The 
truth is 
Mr. Hamlin was not arrested at all and 
there arc no charges of any kind whatever 
against him. 
A Copperhead named Hamlin, wlio was 
present at the meeting, teas arrested for 
crime, resisted the officer and was only 
overpowered with the assistance of the by- 
standers. 
I bis is a specimen Copperhead He. It 
is by making use of such atrocious false- 
hoods as tins that Pillshuryof Mngfleld 
exp acts to mime bran, numberin' *, ma- 
jority. 
Maine State Fa in.—Tlie Trustees ofthe 
State Agricultural Society have completed 
their arrangements for the Maine State Fair, 
lo be held ill Portland on the 29th and SOthof 
September, and the 1st and 2d of October. The 
Uumlierland County Society and the Portland 
Horticultural Society nre to uulte with the 
State Association, and therein no doubt of Its 
being the most extensive as well as magnificent lair ever held in this State. Stock intended 
tor exhibition will be transported to the show 
free. Col. T. S. Lang, (lie champion stockrais- 
L‘r of the Kennebec vally, will bring his noble 
dock of Knox breeds, and has already engaged forty stalls for their accommodation. Tbe 
officers selected for the occasion arc as follows: 
Chief Marshal. Uco. W. Itiekcr, Esq.; Superin- 
tendent of Grounds, S. T. Raymond, Esq.; 
Superintendent of Hull, S. 11. Hcckatt, Esq.; Treasurer, Wm. E. Morris, Eiq.; A building for the exclusive use of the editors and retain- 
1-1.- UI i.t « ill uu IMUtlUVU, Him m 
branch telegraph office established. A com- 
mittee from the press of Portlaud lias been ap- 
pointed to meet Hie representatives from abroad, and attend to their wants as to al 
facilities to work. The address is to be given 
by Gov. Cbumberluiu. 
Xmv what wc want to say is, that the 
United States bonds cannot, in any even 
be hired by the cities a id looms. 
Aside Item the provision, in the various 
acts of Congress authorizing the loang,eX- 
empting lliy bonds from taxation, the Su- 
preme Court of the United States long ago 
determined, that **a tax imposed by a law 
o| any State, or nnile r the authority ol such 
law, on stock issued for loans made to the 
United States, is unconstitutional." 
" e i|ti ite Iroin the case of Weston vs. 
Charlestown, ‘J Peters’ Reports, page 459: 
And liie exeintiou from local taxation 
contained in flic acts of Congress only fol- 
low out the principle of the highest cour 
of tlie country. Of course Congress in mak 
mg new loans may make them on such eon- 
ilitieiis as they see fit. But tha exempt- ions made in statues already passsd, under 
ahidi llic loans have been contracted, can- 
not bo repealed without such downright 
icpnduitiou as is not to he thought of. Hie language of the act of March 3, 
1HG5. f. r instance, (and it is but a trans- 
cript in this respect of the other acts pend- 
ng lor loans to the governmeiit.lis as fol- 
n.vs: •*Au Jail bonds or other obligation! 
issued uiidei this net shall be exempt from 
taxation by or under statu or municipal au- 
thority" Purl land Press 
Xoblf. Srntimrnts.— Condemn no 
man. says John Wesley, for not thinking 
as you think. Let every oho enjoy the 
lull ninl tree liberty of thinking for hiiu- 
self. Let every man use his judgement, 
since every man must give an account of 
himself to God. Abhor every approach, in 
any kind or degree, to the spirit of persecu- 
tion. It you cannot reason or persuade a 
man into the truth, never attempt to force 
him into it. If !ovo will not compel him 
to come, leave him to God, the Judge of 
all. 
73i'T!ie soldiers of Maine will vote aa 
they fought. In 1804 the soldier vote of 
Miea- stood 
For Lincoln, 4174 
McClellan. 738 
That is about the way the soldier vote 
will stand this year. Seymour may get 
»'IIC HI CIA. 
r^Chignons hnve Cullen; those abomina- 
tions have at last come to grief, and there 
is scarcely one to ho seen in all Paria. 
The fiat "of fashion has gnno forth, and 
chignons are abolished. The new way of 
doing the.hair is to roll it np into a largo 
cart wheel on the top of the head, eomiug 
to within an inch of the forehead. It re" 
quires no artificial aid.—Ladies' Ow* 
| I'aper. 
> ItT Amos Lawrence, the distinguished 
, Iloston merchant, was an advocate of ear* 
| ly innrriages. hut was strenuously opposed | to nnv man marrying a fortune. Speak- 
ing of a desirable match for a friend, ke 
;said: "My objection to her is. that sha 
I lias a few thousand dollars in cash. This, 
however, might he remedied; foi after pur- 
chasing a house the balance might be giv- 
en to near connections, or to some public 
institutions." 
Economy".—The father of an interest- 
ing family residing nonr Detroit, not long 
si iioo stopped the ouly newspaper which 
he had ever ullotved himself or futility, and 
solely on the ground that ho cnnld not 
afford the expence. This man chews up 
fourteen dollars and sixty cent's worth of 
tobacco every year. 
jy I've was the only woman who never 
threatened to go and live with her mam- 
ma. And Adam was the only man who 
! never tantalized his vvife about the way 
I mother used to cook." 
i -Fred Douglass said at the equal right* 
! convention, a lew year* ago, the onfv luxu ry 
11)0 anjnved was a whole seat in a car. That 
luxitrv lie does not have now. The other day 
he wii» ri ing muffled up ill his blank't, when 
somebody asked him for halt Ills seat. He 
I stack o ut his lu-ad and replied," I’m a nigger." 
•T don’t rare who the d—I yen are. I wants 
seat. The people are conquering their pralw 
; dices. 
sa in Lynn and Ha 
... rer, been better than Vrno present time. Tlio manufacturer* otti’iot answer the order* 
One of Roeecran'e Familiar?. 
Geh. P. T. Berm regard is one of 
the men to whom the Copperheads 
Resort for campaign documents. The 
following, which we have published 
before, will no doubt commend him 
to them anew: 
Bon. W.m P. Miles, Richmond, 
Va: 
Has the bill for the execution of 
Abolition prisoners after January next 
been passed? no it and England 
WILL BE STIRRED INTO ACTION. IT 
IS HIGH TIME TO PROCLAIM THE 
BLACK FLAG. AFTER THAT PERIOD, 
LET THE EXECUTION BE WITH THE 
GARROTE. G. T. BeAVREGARD. 
But though General Grant has had 
the control of the War Department 
for only a short ^ime, he has been 
there long enough for the people to 
discover what his acceptance tempo- 
rarily of that position meant, it 
MEANT WHAT GEN. GRANT’S ACTS AL- 
WAYS MEAN—A SINCERE DESIRE TO 
SERVE HIS COUNTRY.-ArqUS, Altq. 
22, 1867. 
GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS TO THE TAX-PAYERS IN 
EXPENSES.—Argus, Aug. 26,185)7. 
Tit* Public Dabt. 
In* recent article, the Tribune say*. in 
regard to the $ 3J.OOO.OOJ of the l’aclic 
Itadroad bond*, (which Hie government 
merely lend* to the companies, and upon 
which it doc* not pay the interest): tVe 
do not reckon these bonds a part of the 
debt of the .United State*. Apart from 
thi*, the National debt, as set forth by 
Secretary McCulloch, in his last official 
statement is a* follows:— 
Debt bearing Coin interest. fJ.0SS.371,800 
Debt bearing Currency in- 
terest, 24.601,890 
Debt past due. and. therefore, 
no longer bearing interest. 18,099.175 
Greenbacks, Gold Certilicates, 
and Postal Currencr, bear- 
l“* no interest, 410.392.891 
Total. fJ.601.37S.756 
Leu Cuh on hand, 110.054.279 
Actual Debt, August, 1st. 92 191.324,477 
“We repeat that this is all the drbt owed 
by the United States, and really much 
more than all; because it is notorious that 
’percentage of the greenbacks and 
surrenoy have been destroyed in 
Urea, by the sinking of vessels, and in 
many other ways. Of the Eighteen Mil- 
liens of ’Matuied Debt, not presented tor 
payment.’ including over Eight Millions 
of Seven-Thirties, wh'cli long served as a 
sort of currency, it is inevitable that a 
considerable share has likewise been lost." 
—[Evening iV»«. 
The Presidential Campaign— 
The Drift of Popular Tide. 
We copy the following from the New 
York Herald, a paper vvliic h tile Argus- has 
recently endorsed as good Democratic au 
thoritv: 
The Vermont election ot Tuesday last 
waa as much a trial before the strength of 
Grant and Colfax mi the one side and .Sey- 
mour and,B!air on the other, as if they had 
been directly voted for; and the n-sult. 
from eur observations on these preliminary 
local elections of many years, indicates the 
drift of the popular title throughout the 
country ou the main question. We are 
prepared far a simuiar result in Maine, 
some nine days hence, and for correspond 
ing Republican successes iu the October 
State eleotioue iu Pensylvnnia. Ohio and 
Indiana. In the event of such successes 
no doubt will remain as tu the Presiden- 
tial issue in November. 1’liu election of 
1868 will be substantially the election of 
1864 over again, and the success of G rant 
in hie first heat may he even more decisive 
in the general result than that of I.iucoln in 
bil second election. 
All the foots before us and all the signs 
el the times indicate an overwhelming 
triumph to Grant and Calfux. 
Latter from the Chairman of 
the Democrat c State Comnit- 
tee- 
Hun. Paul 8. Merrill of Shirley was 
reappointed by the last Democratic State 
Convention Chairman of the State Com- 
mittee, hie gallant and merrtoui services in 
writing the following letter having given 
him that honor in preference to those em- 
inent patriots. Marcellas Emery and Rob- 
ert Eliott i 
Shirlet, PlSCATAQL'lS Co„ Jan. 28, 
1861. 
Dear Sir.—• • • Now when the South 
asks for permission to peaceably retire 
from the Union.everv Rt-»nblioaii Govern- 
or and Legislature is tendering the resorces 
of iheir States in mrn and money to 
coerce a few Southerners and their nig- 
gers to stay in the Uuion. 
D-N 'em. When the Republican 
ARMY MARCH TO SOUTH CAROLINA MAY 
THEY RE MET (* mass* BY THE WHOLE 
South, and have a Southern welcome. 
I barn no patience in this matter, il 
the Util' ll is worth preserving. ( vc !i nl 
the sacrifice oi cherished North in prin- 
ciples. 1*- S. Merrill. 
Do You HiarIt. Mf.n or Maine? 1)i 
yoa hear the report from Vermont’ 1>( 
«M ace what the sterling Republicans o 
that oolite litt'e State have doue? Vermom 
Mas whipped itaelf. rolling up a majority 
for ite candidates which is truly noble. 
The Democrats said the Repuhlicani 
were asleep. This is the first iudicutiot 
of the public palse. and it should stir the 
men ol Maine to noble exertions- Tiu-ri 
ietime enough left to increase the Kepuh- 
lieen majority in Maine is more than tliir 
If thousand- It can he done by work. 
It requires a strong pull hut it is pussilile 
The time is not lost wliioh is spent it 
political wnrk by every farmer, working 
man and merchant, between now and tin 
day of election. It is WORK that tells. 
Present the true issues to those who ar< 
indifferent, state the facts to your neigh 
hart, and the September election in Maim 
will sound like a dsstli knell tosur oppo 
nents.—[Boston Journal. 
A Constitutional Amendmen 
to bo voted Upon. 
Jbs bet has almost been lost sight of fits 
ths voters of Maine are to vote next Monda; 
Ot only for State ami couuty officers and Mem 
tors of Congress, but upon an amendment u 
the Censtltulion that the State may assume tb< 
war liabilities of towns to an amount nut ex 
t citing three and a ball million dollars. 
Louisiana. A member of the Louis 
fans Legislature writes us (Sept. 1) tba 
* the Republicans of that i tale are steadily 
though net noisily, at work, and vvil 
okouse the (Irani ami Colfax Kleelorsb; 
40 UUU majority. He says tiny will cart; 
f,>vv Orleans, though the Seyiiluunle 
* I*, ot !f‘in long pt 'H.-s-’ions. I n'gi ly mad 
tut jjf hoys. There are no Blacks wort] 
naming wlto will vote to disirutichisi 
theiuselvas. 
Vermont d*~.-ijon■ 
wUibB lwcBlyacv 
en thousaud. 
<El)t QVmcricau. 
PUIUSHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNIRG 
4» f■*««!’ HC.WH, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
~r..- .qc— 
N K. SAWYER, 
EDITOR AID PROPRIETOR. 
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iQr~'‘ Loyal Aren should rale the 
States that loyal Sacrifices hare 
saved.” 
STEALER COLFAX. 
Advertising Kates. 
| 1 \v. | 3 w. | 3 mos. | <> nios. | l rear. 
i CoLuxsr [T... I...71 $ »o.ooT$7o~.o6 ] $140,00 
i J ........ I $’2f>.00 I $35,00 I $ 70,00 
i I_ I .... I $14.00 $20.00 , $ 32. 0 
l 1 Inch | $1J0 j M0 i $ 4,00 | $ 8,00 | $ 10,00 
Special N'oticks.25 per cent additional. 
Bi'sinkss .Ten cents per line. 
Legal .$1,50 for three week* 
Dolbi.f. «. oi.t'M>.per cent additional. 
S. M. Pkttkoii.1. & to., nutate street, Boston, 
and 37 Park Kmv. New York arc our Agent* 
for receiving and forwarding Advertisement* at 
on lowest rate*. 
S. K. Nii.k.s, (eu lessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adver- 
tising Agent, No. 1 ScoIIhv’s Imilding, Court 
street. Boston, is authorized to receive Adver- 
ti»emcnt* for this paper, at our lowest rate*. 
Gtn. P, RmvF.u. A Co*, 40 Park How New York, 
are also authorized to receive Advertisement* 
for this paper at the same rate* a* required by 
119. 
Atweel It Co., Advertising Agent*, 174 Middle 
Street. Portland, arc our authorized agents to 
receive advertisement* and subscriptions at our 
lowest rates. 
To Corrfspoxtiextr — All communication* and 
all letters of business with this office, to rec-ive 
early attention, must bo directed <• the Mlsicorth 
American. 
The American is the only paper published in the 
Connty, and has a largo circulation .minting the 
moat thriving citizen* of the County. Will our 
friends in the several towns send us local item* tor 
publication? Nothing helps us so much. All the 
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of vessel*, 
building ot school-houses and meetinghouse*, or 
any oilier local items of interest. 
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PR ESI DR XT: 
ULYSSES _S. GRANT. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDEXT 
SCHUYLER COLFAX. 
FOR QOVERXOR x 
Joshua L. Chamberlain. 
For Representative to Congress, 5th District: 
E U G E X E II A LE. 
For Electors: 
At Large:-CEO. I. BEAL. 
S. F. S TRICKLAXD 
bth District:-Hon. M. K.VO \VL 7 OS'. 
BEPPBLICAS NOMINATIONS—IIASGOCK C'O- 
For Senator,: 
JOSEPH II. WEST. 
JOHX A. BUCK. 
For Co Treasurer: 
CHARLES W. 7 ILDEX. 
For Clerk of Ihe Court,: 
HUT SOM B. SA USHERS. 
Fnr.TiKtyc of Probate: 
PARKER TUCK. 
For nesihter ot Probate : 
CEO. A. DYER. 
For County ( ouimiMtoo.r—tony terra 
El'IIRAlX CRABTREE. 
For County Commissioner—short terra. 
JAMES W- BLAISDELL. 
The Last Word. 
We shall not have another opportunity 
to address a word to the Republicans of 
the county before the day of the great 
battle, therefore permit us to impress up- 
on tl.e voters who believe that loyal men 
should rule this land, and that conquered 
rebels should not be permitted to dictate 
the terms of their return to tiie Union 
and to fealty to the coustituti.u once 
more, that they owe to the men in blue 
who saved tiie country, and the loyal wo- 
man who .pent days and nights in work 
for the soldiers, and to tiie cause of good 
government a debt of honor and ot grati- 
tude which cannot lie paid save only by 
depositing on Mo-.doy next a ballot for 
tlit able and gallant Joshua L. Chamber- 
lain for Governor of Maine. Governoi 
Chamberlain is the representative of tlic 
party, the representative of the Union 
cause and of the soldier who fought for t h« 
Union cause during all the dark days o 
the rcbellio Your vote must not only 
be deposited in the ballot box, but yon 
must not relax your exertions until every 
other Republican in your town lias also 
deposited bis vote. This matter t ueedi 
looking after and the live men must look- 
after the tardy stirs, the lukewarm ones 
the careless ones, and the indifferent ones 
■ It is a pity that there are any such, but wt 
must taka the facts as they exist, and b« 
not satisfied with ourselves until we huv« 
done all we can lawfully to get all the Re. 
publican votes into the ballot box. 
Remember that Eben F. I’illsbury. tin 
Democratic eamiidate for Governor, wui 
as near a rebel all through tiie war as the 
laws of the land and public sentimen 
would permit. If lie did not do ail that 
General Leo and Jeff, Davis could wish 
it was because he had not the [silver, 01 
the opportunity to do more, aad not foi 
want of disposition. We published a few 
weeks since his tear record us written by 
himself during those dark days, when In 
was editing the Democratic paper ii 
Franklin county. Such a man is not worthy 
to be named the same day with Governoi 
Chamberlain, nor the cause which hi 
• represents, with that which Govcrno 
Chamberlain symbolizes. 
Think! Work!! on Monday next. P< 
not stop to dispute with any one, nor tvrau 
gle with an opponent but work, quietly 
earnestly, det.'rminedly, and from early 
morning until the last vote Is deposited 
and a glorious victory awaits you: 
The political skies are looking bright 
never more so. and Monday night tin 
news will come over the telegraph wire; 
1 that. Maine has given 20,000 majority fni 
the ■•Hero of l.iltle Round Top"’ for Gov 
ernor of .Maine, for lSGtt. 
i 111* conic.st, is the skirmishing and tin 
.namovsring proceeding the final am 
grand Appomattox Court llonse batlli 
ami surrender in November next, >rliei 
General Grant will a sccmiJ time triumph 
over all the Combined forces now arrayed 
politically, in hostility to Pkac*, Onugit, 
and li'uon (rOVEHN.MENT. 
can uiUiu'ti# tbiukii.g. m sensible man 
"•S of this election 
Mr. Wisw ell and the Soldiers. 
ClisEKYFIELD, Set-T. 3(1, 1868. 
N. K. Sawtkk. E*<J:— Anio W is well 
said here hut night that three out of four 
! of the soldiers that went to war from Ells- 
worth were Democrats when they went. 
That they came hack Democrats and wifi 
this year vote the Democratic ticket. Is 
that true? If not brand it as ajjase Re in 
your next issue. 
Very truly Yours 
H. It. 
\Vc received la«t week the above 
letter, asking information on a point of 
some public interest, and involving the 
truthfulness of a gentleman who aspires 
to represent this Distiict in the next Con- 
gress. lie is now in Washington county 
making speeches, and no doubt making 
the same statement as above. It is 
one ol the most remarkable instances of a 
deliberate attempt to falsify the public re- 
cord for political purposes that wo have 
ever known in our local polities. It must 
1 he deliberate because Mr. Wiswell prepar- 
ed the speech that he is making, and he is 
not an impulsive man by any means, but 
jS cool, self possessed, intelligent, and 
always acts deliberately and for a purpose. 
We give the letter above and tile proof of 
its uutruthtuliicss below :— 
Two ef our citizens examined the He- 
ports of the Adjutant General of Maine, 
and of the members of tha Gtli, 8th, lltli, 
and 13th Me. lleav y Artillery, nndso far as 
their politics are known now, and so far 
as th.'ir sentiments were known before 
going into the w ar, three out of four are 
and were Kepublicsus. Many ot those 
who went into the war it is sadly true to 
day “sleep the sleep that knows no wak- 
in r In this world," and thus sleep because 
of the Democratic rebellion. We know of 
no way that a political! can so rff. dually 
blacken their memory as to declare that 
such, it alive, would vote to sustain n par- 
ty that did all it could, except to take up 
ims, to assist the South to h <u<d. 
We sent more men in these regiments 
tli.'in in ull others: ;tn<] of thn mum w ho 
went in oilier regiments we have no doubt 
the proportion of Republicans, would be 
still greater, because they went when the 
Democratic party were denouncing "Lin- 
coln's war" or the •■nigger war,” or Sey- 
mour was endeavoring to get the draft 
postponed, until tbs constitutionality ol 
tlis draft law could bs tcitsd. 
ELLSWORTIl.Scpt, Till. 
Mu. Sawyer:— 
In answer to your inquiry as to the political 
sentiments of the "soldiers of Ellsworth that 
went to the war.” I will say that I enlisted 
inoro men in Ellsworth,than all other recruiting 
officers in town ; ami having been a resident 
ot the town for eighteen years, and during all 
tiiat time more or le-s engaged in polities that 
I am quite well acquainted with the past and 
present political sentiments of most of Ells- 
worth citizens, and 1 have no hesitancy in de- 
claring it asm) opinion, that three oat ol every 
four Ellsworth soldiers that enlisted and wc"t 
to the war, that : re now alive and reside in 
town, were and are Republicans.— 
Very Truly, Yours. P. \V. Perry 
Ellsworth, fsep‘., 7th, lsU8. 
Slit. Sawyer :— 
In answer.to your ofe, making inquir- 
ies as to the sentiments of Ellswonli Sol- 
dier* who went into llie service to put down 
tlie rcocUlon. we give it as our opinion that 
every large proportion of them \\ ere Re- 
publicans. The proportion, \\c should 
think would be as three to one of those 
who enlisted. We were acting ns Hie Se 
Icctmeiiolthel.nvn most the lime during 
lbs war, and therefore know something of 
lho me who enlisted to put down the re 
hellion. Mr. Wiswcll, if'lie made the 
statement attributed to him. is wide, of 
the facts of the case. 
Very Respectfully yotlrs, 
J. M. Hale. 
Jusi. Dittos'. 
As to the present status of the soldier, 
of Ellsworth, of course we cannot tell i o-i- 
tively nor how men will vote in the future, 
but as an incident bearing on this point, 
we slate that a company of returned 
Vuion soldiers lias been formed in town 
since Mr. Wiswell left lor (he East, and 
that 130 names arc Enrolled on the eompu- 
nys books. It the Dcmeerats can get up 
a company three times at 1 arye tlien we 
have an euoro-ous large number ol return- 
ed soldiers in town. 
The Hone st and Partizan 
Opinon. 
Wc print two opinous of General Grant, 
taken from the New York Worli the lead- 
... 
uip ugiuuwiaut igijm'I m 1111*8 IfUllllUJr LUF 
one given April lltli, 1835. whan tin 
Il'orW lu>l no motive to m'srepresent, anil 
tlie other given since General Grant's njiu- 
illation ta the. 1‘reslilenev by tho Rcpubli- 
enn party, anil when the llbrM has every 
interest of a parti/an to assail anil belittle 
the General. The former is full, complete 
j ami an honest opinou; the latter short. 
! crispy ami ungenerous. We ask for tliesu 
i articles a careful perusal and then a pres- 
ervation for future reference, 
j The World is the text-book for Demo 
| erat* in this region, and no doubt it will be 
f. II of attacks on Geaerrl Grant as the po- 
litical battl; becomes e\ -Itlug, oa the very 
I points on whicli it lias once spoken so fair- 
I ly and honestly. Therefore always be 
j ready to quote the World of 1835 agaiust ! the World of 1838, 
We take these articles from the Tribune, 
^ whicli has dona the party a gooil service 
in republishing them. 
Front Tit World Man 21st. 1808. 
* * * It was possible for Grant, 
after his failure •• to light it out on out 
line’’ in his advance ot 1834 upon Rich- 
mond, to lavish the lives of thousands 01 
American soldiers.ami to expend hundred; 
of thousands of dollars of tl.e lutioua's 
treasure upon a new campaign, and so II- 
1 nally wear and worry down the strength 
j of Hie rebellion which had already been 
I mortally wounded by Meade at Geltys 
burg. 
LIEUTENANT (JENFRAI. GRANT. 
From The Morid, April, lltli, 1835. 
Gen. Grant’s history should teach us to 
i discriminate better than wc Americans art 
apt to do between glitter and solid work.— 
Our pronenes to run after demagogues ami ! spouters may find a wholesome eorrectivt 
:; in the study of such characters as his.— 
; Thu qualities by which great tilings art ''
accomplished are here seen to have tie 
necessary connection with showy anil su- 
■ perfieial accomplishments. Wlieu the mass 
of men look upon such a character, they 
may learn a truer respect for themselves 
ami each other; they are taught by it that I high qualities and great abilities are eon- 
SiStunt with tlis sympathy of taste, oo.i- 
(tempt for parade, and plaiae.-s ot manner^ 
wiiti whicli direct and earnest men have 
a strong natural sympathy l.’ly-ses Gran 
the tanner, Ulysses Grunt, the uu-m-ie— 
: fill applicant for the post of t.'itv Surveyor 
ofBt. i.otiis. Ulysess Grant, the driver into 
that city of his two horse team with a load 
j of wood to sell, had within him every uian- | ly quality which will cause the name ol 
Lieutenant General Grant to live forever 
in history. llis earccr is a lesson in prac- 
tical democracy; it is a quiet satire on the 
dandyism, tlie pnppyi-m. and tin* shallow 
affectation of our fashionable exquisites 
ns well as upon the swagger of our plaus- 
ible. glib-tougued demagogues, Xot by 
any means that great qualities are inecn- 
sistent with cultivated manners and a flu- 
eut elocution; but that such superficial ac- 
complishments are no measure of worth or 
ability. 
Gen. Grant’s last brilliant campaign sets 
tlie final seal upon bis reputati n. It i 
stamps him as the superior of his. able an- 
tagonist as well ns of all tin* commanders 
w ho have served with nr under him in tlie 
■'rent campaigns of the last year. It is not 
no essiiry to sacrifice any part of their well 
earned reputations to his. Sherman and 
Sheridan deserve all that lias ever been 
said in their praise ;bnt there lias never been 
a time, since Grant was made Lieutenant- 
General, when anybody hut Sherman, on 
our side, could have been classed with him 
Since Sherman's bold marli thro ugh 
Georgia, and Ids capture of Savanali and 
( IiaiTcston. there have been many who. in ] 
their strong admiration of his great acluev- j 
moms, inclined to rank him as tlie greater 
.•moral of the two. That judgment, we ! 
Take it. is now reversed t v tlie court of fi- 
nal appeal: tint by dwarfing the reputation 
of Sherman which suffers no just abate- 
ment. hut by tie* expansion into grander 
'proportions! of that of Grant's. 
Grant stands preeminent among all the 
"etier.il* who have led our armies in the! 
fate w ar. In that lie has exhibited the ut-l 
most strength of will of which the highest 
tvpe of inavh.MM is capable. Tlie defenses 
of Vicksburg and the defenses of Rich 
iiioml were deemed impregnable, and 
w ore defend .1 with a propotionablo Confi- 
dence and obtiuancy; but they lio.li yield- 
ed at la<r. to Grant's in itoilless per«ist"iiee 
and tincqualed strategy. And. in both 
eases, lie not only took the long contested 
positions, but compelled tlie surrender ol 
tlie w hide force defending them. Notli-i 
ing could bo more clean and complete, i 
even in imagination, than Gen. Grant's 
masterly execution. He did not merely, 
in each ease, acquire a position which w as 
the key of a wide theatre of operations; he 
did not merely heat or disable the oppos- 
ing force; hc'ieft no fragment of t in ex- 
istence except as prisoners of war subject 
to llis disposal. 
If anybody is so obtuse or so wrong- 
headed', is to see nothing great in Gen. 
Grant beyond his marvelous tenacity ol 
will, let that doubter explain, if lie cun. 
II --— 
to big coin man 1. this quality has always 
been exerted in conspicuous energy pre- 
cisely at tli point on which everything in 
his whole sphere of operations hinged.— 
There has been no display of great qualities 
on small occasions; no expenditure of her- 
culean effort to accomplish objects not of 
the first magnitude. It is only a very clear 
sighted and a very comprehensive mind 
that could always thus ln*ve laid the wnole 
emphasis ot an indomitable soul so precisely 
on the emphatic place. How. if lie be not 
a general of the first order ot intellect, as 
of the most heroic determination, doe* it 
happen that in assigning great and bril- 
liant part* to hi* subordinate commanders, 
he has never, when tin* results ot his strat- 
egy were fully unfolded, appeared in the 
picture except as the central figure?— 
However it may seem during the progress 
of one of his great combined campaigns, it 
always turns out at last, when it I' .u-hcs 
that completeness ami finish in which he 
contrive* to have his campaigns end, that 
we see him standing in the foreground, 
and that the grouping is always such that 
ti.c glory of the othe** general* instead of 
eclipsing hi* own gives it an additional lu* 
ter. It is this sureness of judgment which 
see* precisely where lies the turning point; 
which sees precisely what are the object* 
that justify the utmost stretch of persi*- 
tancc; it is this ability to take in the whole 
field of view in just perspective and the 
| line subordination of parts, that is the 
mark of a superior mind. Gen G rant has 
taken out of the hinds of all critics the 
question whether it belongs to him. H>% 
has won his greatest triumph over the 
I m *st skillful and accomplished General on 
the other side; over a General who foiled 
| him long enough to show his great ina*- I terv of the art of war; ami the .omphte- 
I ness of whose defeat is a testimony to 
Grant’s genius such as a victory over any 
other General of the Confederacy, or even 
| an earlier victory over Lee himself, could 
not have given. Apply to Gen. Grant 
; what test you will; measure hiiu by the 
magnitude of the obsticles he has Mil- 
mounted, by the value of the positions lie 
has gained, by the fame of the antagonist 
over whom he ha* triumphed, by the 
achievement* of hi* illustrious co-workers, 
bv the sureness with which he redirects hi* 
indomitable energy to the vital point which 
is the key of a vast field of operations. o* 
! by hat supreme test of consummate ability, 
the absolute completeness of his results; 
and he vindicates his claim to stand next 
| after Napoleon and Wellington, among 
the great soldiers of this century, if not on 
a level with the latter. 
A Large M eting at Ellsworth 
Falls. 
Harris.il Hume Esq. spoke to a largt 
audience at Ell.worth Fall, on Tuesday 
evening. It was a glorious meeting, and 
the speaker d.livcieU an able aud highly 
satisfactory speech. Mr. Hume will it 
time, rank with the ablest speakers in the 
,state. 
i II,. uiiraks at S. W. Harbor on Thors- 
day, Soiucav ille on Friday, aflernuoa and 
liar llabur on Friday evening. 
GOl'LOSBORp Sec, 318GS 
Mn. Sawyer:—We had a glorious meet- 
ing Wednesday night. Governor Uarri 
man addressed the largest political gather 
ing ever assembled in this town. All par- 
ties were present and listened with tin 
closest attention. Republicans were liighh 
gratified, and M'Aot there were left of tin 
Democrats seemed to fully realize theii 
last cause 
we shall make a large gain here. Wi s 
well did us no damage, ll that is al 
De i.ocrac* can say, let them come. 
G. 
C3-Voting. 
We copy the following section ol 
the election law of this Hate :— 
“ If any person at an election ol 
state or county officers, Or of Electors 
of President and Vice Pesident 
I knowingly rotes in any city, town, 
! 
or plantation, when he has no legal 
right to vote, lie shall be punished 
! by imprisonment in the County jail 
not less than three months nor mort 
than one year.” 
Franklin Wide Awake. 
Walcott Ilamlin Esrj., addressed the 
citizens of Franklin on Tuesday Evcn- 
jing. The Hall was crowded with 
| people, who gave to the logical and 
j cloipicnt speech of Mr. Hamlin the 
j closest attention. Mr. Hamlin is a 
workman that understands h s busi- 
ness perfectly, and lie makes a most 
telling speech. 
-Holt. S. II. Flake will .-peak 
at the Methodist Meetinghouse in tins 
village on Friday Evening, and at 
( 
Orluud village on Saturday evening. 
Card to the Citizens of Ells- 
worth. 
Tile undersigned having notified the 
chairman of the liuilditig Committee of the 
Town Hall of our resignation, desire to an 
ntiunce publicly to the citizens our with- 
drawal from the committee. Findingoui- 
sclve s useless oil the committee, not having 
been notified to nltend any of the meet- 
ings when contracts were made, ami ns wo 
have had listhiug to say about any of the 
contracts, we decline to be held responsi- 
ble lor measures in which wc had no in 
tlucucu or control. 
Henry Whiting, 
John D. Hopkins, 
Ellsworth. Aug, 23, Idtid. 
To ths Citizsns of Ellsworth. 
We the undersigned, having had our 
attention called to the above, desire 
through your columns to make the follow- 
ing statement uf facts. It is true that 
Messrs. Whiting & Hopkins have notified 
the chairman of the liuilditig Committee 
of their desire to withdraw from the Com- 
mittee. It is not tru’ that they have never 
been notified to attend any of the meetings 
w hen contracts were m Is, and it is not 
true that they have had nothing to say 
about any ot the contracts. Ou the con- 
trary, Messrs. Whiting & Hopkins have re 
peatedly been requested to meet with the 
committee and did do so. and acted at the 
committee meetings, fertile Locution of 
tiie Town Hall, for the contract for the 
purchase of the Land, for the acceptance ; 
of the draft for the Hall, for the contract- j 
mg of the brick work. Stonework and] 
wood work, and also for the Labor contracts. | 
and particularly in the Employment of 
Messrs. Webber & True. If the above’ 
named gentlemen are disposed to with- 
draw and desert us at tills stage of I’rog- ; 
ress of the Hall, we intend to complete | 
it and as far as we can faithfully nndjudi 
ciously carry out the wishes of the Town.: 
shirking no duties and hacking out from 
no responsibilities- Whether the majority 
of tiie committee or tin-minority are net ng 
IIIUSI |UI llll' lllll'H^l IM Ull- A"»»ll 111 llll.'') 
matter we cheerfully leave fur the goad 
judgement of our feltsw citizens to decide. 
I conclusion allow us to sav their Poser 
tion at a time when tho Hall is two thirds 
completed looks like a senseless and brain- 
less after-thought, of weak men to get up 
a Small Political fizzle. 
Most Truly. 
II bort Gerry, Jr. 
L. Webber.' 
Monroe Young. 
Tha Title Blues. 
Tit# company of “Tin# 1 SIu »’’ were 
out in uuifoiinoii Wednesday, one ban- 
died strung. They made a fine soldierly 
appearance. Tile Lijok llase Poll Club, 
and a Club ef Juveniles were also out In 
the procession in uniform. A company of 
young ladies dressed in red white and 
blue, representing the States ef the Union, 
formed a part of the procession. The 
whole of the procession were uniformed 
w ith the neatest taste, and the marching 
was most excellent. Wo l ave Merer wit- 
nessed a turnout in town so brilliant, nor 
one eliciting such universal and deserved 
prais#. There is to be a grand turnout on 
Saturday, and a pio- nic supper. 
{^■Ilnn. F. A. I’ikc addressed 
the citizens of Kllsworth on Wed- 
nesday evening. The Methodist 
Meetinghouse was crowded full of 
people and most of them voters.— 
llis speech was devoted to a discus, 
sion of the principles and the acts of 
the two great parties of the country. 
It was ti searching and able discus- 
\ sion of the great questions dividing the 
parties of to-day, and a clear state- 
ment of the whole series of recon- 
struction acts of Mr. Johnson and of 
Congress. We have had no more 
instructive speech during the cam- 
paign. Mr. l’ike never deals in mere 
declamation,nor spends time on trifles, 
hut seeks to elusidatc principles, and 
to give the facts of history. 
-We publish the Card of 
.... v.. t i.i t»_ 
| O* v 
in answer to that of Messrs. Whit- 
ing and Hopkins. No doubt it will 
call out a reply, as there is a flat con- 
tradiction between the parties. It is 
j not a matter that need enter our State 
I polities, at all, but simply a matter 
for our town's people to examine and 
decide upon at the proper time, 
-The Democratic party are 
clamorous for "EQUAL TAXATION FOR 
ALL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY, 
they want to tax the jioor man’s cow, 
or horse, or farming tools, the same 
as the rich man is taxed for his cham- 
paign, his gold watch, or other luxu- 
ries. 
-There are over Sixty Mil- 
lions of public debt now unpaid, 
that was eontiacted under Democratic 
administrations, and this debt is pay- 
ing very large rate of interest, and 
the Democrats never thought of tax- 
ing the evidences of this debt. 
-The liepubliean party is in 
favor of each and every man’s hav- 
ing an equal chance to live, and an 
equal share in the government of the 
country. "Half cf the road and a 
fair days pay for a fair day’s work, 
is our motto.” 
-The Republican party is in 
favor ofputting the taxes on luxuries, 
on the articles that do not enter into 
the consumption of the poorer people. 
-Will our friends see to it that we 
have the ruturai of the roto as early as 
possible after the election. We want to 
give in the American of next week the full 
returns of the county. 
Another Letter from Henry 
Ward Beechor. 
Henry War 1 Beecher lias written 
a letter to the Washington Printers’ 
Grant and Colfax Club in the follow- 
ing terms : 
Pkeksiull, N.Y., Sept, 
4th, 1S<>8. 
Mr. G W. Scrit'cr : Dear Sir,—I 
received duly the notice o>f my elect- 
ion as on honorary member of the 
Printers’ Grant and Colfax Club of 
Washington city. I accept the hon- 
or with pleasure, and shall co-oper- 
atc with you in every just measure 
for the victory of those fundamental 
principles of moral and good govern- 
ment, of which Grant and Colfax 
arc the exposit >is, Revolutions do 
not go backwards, and I have every 
confidence that the conscience and 
the intelligence which led this great 
nation to resist slavery and to defeat 
it, will now refuse to put the gov- 
ernment into the very hands which 
either were raised against it, or which 
refused to help in its dc'cncc. The 
new adhersion of impatient Southern 
men to the very worst type of Dem- 
ocratic doctrine ever enunciated since 
the party went into alliance with sla- 
very, cannot but be as distrous for 
the South, as was its league with the 
same party before the war.—The 
Democratic party seems fated to lead 
the South into desperate steps, and 
then to be utterly unable to help 
those whom it has deluded. It will 
he so again. Utterly lost to all 
moderation, tin1 convention in New 
\ ork has laid down a platform which j 
will bring civil war to the South 
again unless it is prevented by the 
victory of the Republican party, 
I am very truly yours, 
Henry Ward Beecher. 
* ~i»x* X' .0. 1 
m v < < -. u m 11 
on the 11 Hecraus an l Lee corre«pomieuec 
as follows: — 
Is it not a little loo Impudent for Lee to 
talk about Imiu.iniy? A satt-heartel man 
would no nioie speak the word in Lee’s 
bearing than he would talk ot lieinp to a 
man whose father was hanged. 15.il this 
••patriot’’ in whom Koseeraiis hasumpius- 
iioucd confidence, and who starved a good 
many of Uosecruns’s soldiers to death a 
few years ago, no more hesitates to talk of 
humanity than Howei Cobb, Buchanan's 
Secretary of the Treasury, It sitates to talk 
about hone ty. or Wade Hampton about 
••chivalry” or Simon Bolivar Buckaer 
about honor, or Ferdinand Mendez Pinto 
Beauregard about truth, or any of the 
whole gang of demagogues who for four 
years tried to break down and destroy the 
Constitution, .now hesitates to weep over 
the sicredue>s of that instrument. 
The southern deni o.at e leaders, who 
lift e got o:i a very high horse fciuee the 
publicu ion of the Biair letter and tli nom- 
naton ot Blair, mike a iin.-oa^t* it the*’ 
th nk that every event ot the last ftven or 
eight years i-> forgotten in t lie noil hern 
s ates! nwre are piMple here simple 
enough to think that arrojaner v ry little' 
belli the leaders of the late rebeliou; ami 
that unhanged rebels are not perhaps, tha 
m st proper expounders of the law s, or 
tie* mo-t tit persons to rule the coiuilry 
they did their best to ruin. And even if our 
memories wen* feebler than they are. tlmy 
are likely to be refreshed, wiooi Wad.* 
i/ainptou dennunees southern Unionist* 
as *'scalawags’’ who ought to he driven 
out of society and out of the country; when 
a thrice paijured trait* r like Toombs an- 
*»>rt.s tintt there shill be no peace unless lie 
and his fellow democrats can rule; w!o?n 
Cobb, who. as Secretary of the Treasaiy. 
treacherously broke down the credit of the 
United States before going over to the 
councils of Davis, now denounces southern 
white Unionist* us ••infamous,” and calls 
upon his hearers to give them no ••mercy.” 
hut to “drive them from the pale of social 
and political society;" or when Lee. the 
most cruel and dastardly of all. guilty of 
the horrors and miseries ot Belleisle and 
Anders inville. haughtily demands that the 
rebel leaders shall he restored to power, 
and that we shall trust to hi* and their 
liumauit and kindness.’' 
Republican Ticket 
For Governor. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBEKLA1X. 
For Senators: 
JOSE I’M II. WEST. 
JOHN A. BUCK. 
For County Treasure.*: 
CHARLES \V. TILDEX- 
For Clerk ol Ihe Courts- 
lit l 5U.> Li. 
For Judge of l’robate: 
DARKER TUCK. 
For RvgUtcr of Probate; 
GEOllGE A. D\ Eli. 
For County ConiiuUsion«*r—long term : 
EPHRAIM CUABTKEE. 
For (bounty Commissioner—short tcrui> 
JAMES W. ELAISDELL. 
For Representative to Congress* 
EUGENE HALE. 
For Representative to the I.egirdature. 
By Telegraph. 
Greatest demonstration recorded, 
red hot and still a heating, thirty 
thousand people present. Grant & 
Colfax all right. 
Portland, Me. 
Sept, 10” 18G8. 
-It will he noticed that a cau- 
cus is called on Saturday at 2’Oclock 
in the afternoon to nominate a candi- 
date for Representative to the Legis- 
lature. 
grit is as much the duty of those who 
take the lead in political matters to see 
that the voting lists are purged of the 
names of those who have uo right to vote’ 
and before the day of election, as it is to 
see that the namus of all actual voters are 
put ou such lists. Don’t neg led this. 
-Harrison Hutuo Esq., addressed 
the “True Blues” at their turnout on 
Wednesday. He w.u very happy iu his 
remarks. 
_ 
-General J. C. Caldwell has been 
j doing good service all this week iu the 
Western part of this county. Ho has had 
good audiences at all points. 
_The Hancock Musical Association. 
commences its session Tuesday, Sept 22ud 
| at Buckspoif. 
.i.rB otuuh rrc.vj, 
Notice. 
The Union Republicans of Ells- 
worth are requested to meet at tho 
Grant Club Room, on Saturday Sept, 
12tb at two o’clcok.F. M. to nomin- 
ate a candidate for Representative to 
the Legislature. 
For Order, Town com. 
-Renu mber tlic Grand Rally on Saturday 
evening. 
-Sea that your towns are well supplied 
with votes. Have bo failure in this direction. 
-Harper's bazar and Harper'* weekly 
for this week, full of good things. Go to the 
bookstores and procure each. 
-See that your names »rc on the voting 
lists. Non* will he put on the day of Klcetion. 
See to it iicforc Monday. 
-We judge from the notices of Republics* 
speakers ia the Mai Idas Union, that they 
have been doing a good work. Tlic good 
cause is progressing everywhere except in 
Kentucky. 
-The Democrats don't like Senator Fes- 
senden since liis great Portland speech, lie. 
fore that, they had partially fallen in love with 
him. 
Rev. F. T. Hazlcwood who li is been ab- 
sent on a vacation for a few weeks bus relum- 
ed, and therefore, there will he preaching in 
the baptist meetinghouse next Sunday. 
-dobnK. HolVmtn, .!,• present mayor of 
New ^ urk. has been put iH nomination for 
Governor, by the Democrats. 
-The Hancock baptist Assoei atiol will be 
held in Hancock com maneing on Tuesday the 
14th. 
-Wc reprint the article from the New 
York World on General Grant. It is worthy 
of a second perusal. J.et no one Dll te read 
It. 
-We are in reeept ol Every Saturday lor 
■Sept Pith. Every Saturday maintains its 
character for being a Journal of Choice Read- 
ing.” 
-Stephen I). Higgins is tliu Republi- 
cs tiumiuuee fur Representative for Deer 
laic. 
T 11.1 .1 s 
(At <»*• nil IIIMV Villi, UllVUU 
llie Republican meetings to be held this 
week. 
-Capt. William* Hopkins of Bluehill 
has been nominated for Representative to 
the Legislation for tho Bluehill, Surry, 
and Dedham district. 
No CT UK NO pay. Galon Lovatt. The 
Celebrated Indian Dr., lrom the far west wli° 
has been engaged by the Rochester infirmary 
X. Y. will rent in at the American House, 
four days longer, he will locate and diserib© 
any long standing or Chronic disease with out 
asking a question. Consultation and Examin- 
ation fire, all stammering aud imp diluents 
of speech cured in one week, all pains instantly 
cured. 
-Hon. Henry C. Deming told the Repub- 
lican' *»t Hartford a day or two ago, that ho 
would as soon trust a sheep to the tender 
mercies ot wolves, a dove to the talons of a 
hawk, or hi-* family to the guidance and con- 
trol of a felon, a- turn the government ol the 
country over to the men who tuiighi lour years 
to destroy it.” 
Remember Kittkky! 
one ih i.utniEiMi MK\* discharged from 
Kitterv Navv Yard because they would not 
protni'« to voie in lavorof surrendering to Lee* 
skvi-v soi.ixEich who have lost mi arm or 
a leg b -eati'e they would not promts# to vote 
»o n- to make the ballot of one South Carolina 
Rebel worth two of theirs 
| Charles A. >lmw s ggested tin# thing to Gld- 
j eon 'Veils, Democratic .Secretary ol the Navy. Remember Kitterv! 
We tal.e the ab.ve from the Portland 7*rrs.«. 
Let un hear no more about the Democratic 
party beingtn favorof laboring.men.amt of re- 
turned soldiers. 
-The Sail Francisco Bulletin of August, 
2'>4 h predict-tli at by the 4th of July next tli© 
j journ* y fnnu New York to San Francisco will 
I be made bv rail. Ou the loth of August over 
!-*ix mile* ot track were laid; and at that dale 
: the Central Pacific Railroad was completed t© 
: a |a»int nearly lour hundred miles from San 
| Francisco, and two hundred and sixty mile# 
Ea't ot Sacramento City. 
Tilk New York Posr on the Debt 
The fact then is. as Mr. Wells Ims shown 
that the receipts of Hie {Brovernment for the last 
year were nearly $35,000,000 more than the to- 
tal eX|w*ii8cs of tho year, and that the actual 
debt of the nation was diminished during the 
year by that amount. This amount compound cd as a sinking fund, would pay off the whole debt long before the close of this century.— 
That such a result ha# been attained, in th# 
fare of the repeal of so many taxes, aud with 
bu*iiie*>» so depressed, tells an imprtssiv© story 
of the economy of Congress. 
Vermont Election.—Returns from nearly ■lithe State show a Republican majority of 
27,000 and a gain of 7,000 over last year. At. 
though not so large as at fir#t reported, thi# i# 
a larger majority than was ever throwu in 
Vermont at a Stive election—and only at on© 
Presidential election (that ot 1M«4, during the 
war,) was it ever exceeded, in that year ih© 
majority at the State election in September wua 
less than 10,o00. It was Increased 10,000 in 
November. The same ineiesue now would 
e, w UiUlU o«,uw. 
Movements of Mr. Colfax. 
Denver City. Sept. 4. —Mr. Colfax an<l 
parly, with liar, limit anil fa.idly, hare just 
arrived, accompanied by a band of Utc war- 
riors at iheir head. At the time ol the Indian 
umbreak they were in Ihe valley of the Ark- 
ansas river, west of South Pass. The i'te tribe 
always lailhful and friendly to the whites, ou 
being informed ol the trouble by a messenger from Uov. Hunt, sent a baud of Iheir bravos, 
who escorted the parly back to Denver. 
Iiow to Hedge” on the Presidential 
Election. A subserilier, who desires to bet 
on tbs eleetiou of Grant tithe extent of five 
thousand dollars, inquires of ns whether wo 
can give him some point on the other side by 
which he can safely “hedge” in other words, 
inaks some counter bet, which will in soma 
sort,protect his money. Dur friend is too pru- 
dent. We would not advise him to hedge at 
all, but if he w ants to make his betting as 
nearly a sure thing us possible, wc should ad- 
vise uiui, alter luyiug out his fb, 009 on Grant to inAesi about fKX'O in buying Confederate 
bouds. He can secure about $10,000 wortbot 
them for about the sum we named, and it Sey- 
mour uii d lllnir should be elected, they would 
soon be w orlli Idly ceute ou Ihe duller. 
[Wilkes Spirit. 
The best Chemists. Testilv that “Bar- 
rett's nail- Restorative” is the ee rp belt Pre- 
paration known hi science for the growth, 
beauty and preservation of the hair. Try it t 
-Tha most astonishing cure of Cbronlo 
Diarrlnea we ever heard of is that ol was. 
Clark, Frankfort mills. Wahlo Co., Maine; tha 
fact* ar* attested by Ezra Treat, i'pton Treat, and M. A. Merri ll! either of whom might ba 
addressed fur particulars. Mr. Clark was cured 
by Jolinsou’s Anodyne Liuimcnt.” 
Hon. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of Dockland, 
Me. Isaac M. Bragg Esq, Bangor, and Messrs. Pope Bros : Macuius. Me, Lumber murebai tl 
fully endorsed tho “Sheridan Cavalry Condit- 
ion Powders,” mid bavegiven tho proprietors 
liberty te use their uaines in recommending 
them. 
“Their Name is Legion.” may be applied 
to the innumerable diseuses to w hich the skin 
is subject. It would lie well for those who are 
afflicted with apparently ilicuradlo uleen, old 
sores, erysipelas and eruptions to use Grace’s 
Celebrated Salve, which cures in a varyshor 
time, cuts, burns, scalds, flesh wounds, Ac. 
MARI NKIJST. 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH, 
| CM. Sep. 4th, Sch. (jeo. Hi pry, Hale, for Boi- 
I•»• Alina Franks, lor «lo; §cb. Emily, 
tirnnt loi tlo; >ch. Bangor, .Iordan forTrenton; 
j Catherine, Da* i* for Franklin; Mb, Warren ton, : Coni, for Franklin. 
Ar. 6th. Sch, Katau, Curtis, from Providence; 
• Senator, ISonior, from l.vnn ; 7th, Dolphin. Daria, 1 from Boston, Elizabeth, March, from «Ioj Forree- 
I t«»r, >a<MI«r, from do; Fair peel'd. Kvmivk, fiQBl I’rovklenco. 
Special Notices. 
ELLSWORTH 
STOVE CO. 
MONROE YOUNG, CL MILES PRATT, 
of t\T of 
ELLSWORTH, ME.. VV BOSTON, MASS., 
T BAYING BOUGHT OUT th© entire stock ol 
11 .1. W. Hill, will kuep at the old stand and 
do business in the name of tho ELLSWOliTII 
rroVK COMPANY. 
The store will be stocked w.th 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
of STOVES 
of ALL KINDS. 
together with all such goods as may be found in a 
First Class 
STOVE AND TIN SHOP. 
Those w Piling to pnrch.ns© will do well to call 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
^ 
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 
UllUworth. Aug., 1««8. Gmo.‘p.*>0 
Wh unice tj Fra ads. 
II n to ehcntrd tho revenue, and whiskey frauds 
have cheated those who have purchased “Bitters” 
heretofore. Neither whiskey nor alcohol Jire used 
in Baking Sonoma Wink Itmtcr.s; but pure old 
wine. For sale everywhere. 
— ijji ____.... 
Among the iTnmy rcsloTntivca which nature has 
supplied to relieve the nmictions ol humanity, 
there is no more favorite one for a certain class of 
diseases than the “medicinal gum” of the Wild 
Cherry Tree; hut however valuable it is, it * pow- 
er to heal, to soothe, to relieve and *o cure, is en- 
hanced tenfold by scientific and judicious comb1 
nation with other ingredient", in themself** 
ecjual worth. This happv mingling exists t' a re- 
luarkabl© degree in 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
w ho»e value in curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Pulmonary 
A ft ct ion, and lucipient Consumption is inestima- 
ble. 
Strong Testimony. 
From Benjamin Wiieki.kk, F.sq., Depot Master 
ol South Koyutstun, Mass. 
“In the spring of 18.»8 1 wjs most severely af- 
flicted with a hard, dry cough, with it^ usual ne- 
voinpanimcnt* of night sweats, completely pros- 
trating my nervous system, and producing sin h a 
deblhta ed state of health Ilia t aheitiaing medi- 
....I ...a .... ..... ....... I h'l.l .rill'll 111! nil I.. ..»• 
ever recovering, us had also my friends. At this 
stage of maltcis I was prevailed upon through the 
influence of a neighbor to try Wistui’s Balsam id 
\\ lid Cherry, and. before using two bottles, the 
etTeci was aiumst magical. My cough entirely left 
me, tlie night »meats deserted me. hore once more 
elated my depressed spirits, and soon Iliad at- 
t nued my wo.led strength and vigor. Thus had 
thi- Balsam,as has often been remarked by per- 
sons convcisaid with the above facts, literally 
Miati bed me from the yawning grave. You are 
ut liberty to use this for the beuelii if the afflict- 
ed. 
Prepared by Skth W. Fowt.K A Son, IsTrc- 
iiiont bt., Boston, and lor sale by Druggists gen- 
erally. tw<W 
tdiAfk'S (£r.LBKATKI> SXl.Xtl. 
cures in a very short time 
Cuts, Burns, feoalds, Wounds, Bruises, 
tip cm a. E. ysipouts, fcalt uho u:u, 
j mgwo m, Chapped Hands, 
Boils. Frozen Limbs, Fel- 
ons. Chilblains &3. 
Ills prompt in action, removes pain nt once, 
and reducis the most angry looking swellings 
and inllamations, .is if by magic,—thus affording 
lehcf and a complete cure. 
bKTH W. Fowt.K X Non, Boston. Proprietors. 
bold b. all Druggists, Crocors, and all counryt 
lores. 4wTJ 
“f>or net tne heat, though full and hjgh 
The sun 1111.1 Ki'orchtd the autumn *ky. 
Scott’s winds, above, were almost piophetic.— 
The la-situde mid loss of appotit induced by e\- 
I cine beat are removed by a gin**- ot onoma 
Wink Bi ills, bold by urugg -t- and grocer.-. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the v.o hi 
*1 lie only true and perfect by*—Harmless, KeliuM 
I istaiitaocoiis. No liisapomtmcnl. No ridiculous 
tints, remedies t he ill effects of baildyis; indigo.- 
,lies and lcovcs he liai" soil and bcauiiiul, black 
or brown, bo d bv all d*liggist* and perluiners 
Propei 1} applied *.<t Batchelor** Wig Factory 
No. JoBoimi.-:• New YirU. spu iylo 
-.1 H'-mpan (Jrnvul 
Would look well aioiii d tl.i* nooks ol* Iho-c who 
;ulnli«ratc our loo I. Hu ii a iiigcutiity ha- been 
severely taxed to ptodm c a perleeily inne tonic 
iiiiiuiuiii, of which so\«*ma wink imitfi;* i- the 
iceult- l. a. Kk jiakd.n An>., Proprietor*, Bos- 
tou. 
C. A. liichurds <(.' (Jo., 
90 Washington Street Bo.-lon, 
Are the sole proprietor* of the celebrated brand 
of whiskey known a* the (soldcn Sheaf Bourbon 
They sell "it ail over the com try to grocers and 
druggists, in large square bottle.- packed in cases 
ol one dozen each. Trv it. <A. Kit'll a HI Aco. 
K* Washington street, Boston, largest Itetail Wine 
and Spirit ».ou*e in America. 
’XG CGHG'OMPXI'ySS. 
Ttie r.ev Kdward A Wilson w ill send (free of 
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with 
the direction* for making and using the simple 
remedy by which he was cured of a lung affection 
and that dread disease Consumption. Ilis oi ly 
object i» to lieiielit the afflicted, and he hopes ev- 
ery sufferer will try this prescript ion. as it will 
cost them nothing, and ni »y prove a blessing.— 
Add re-* Ukv. HKWAKD A. Wll.bON, 
No. IGo bo. becoud bt., Williamsburg, N. Y 
SMS’ O'XlM A’X3 0X{. 
Infonnntion guurranteed to produce a luxuriant 
growth of hair upon a bald bead or beardless lace 
also a receipt for the removal of Pimple*, Blotches, 
I'niKti>ii> <m llu< ukin U*:iv nor 1 lie slim,* hi It. 
clr»i and beautiful, cau be* cbluiued without 
charge by addressing 
TllUe. t\ CHAPMAN, Chemist. 
823 Broadway, New York. 
ItlOAS ©** TO DTK. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Ner 
rous Debility. Premature Decay, and all the ©fleet 
of youthful indiscretion, wilt, lor thesake o! suit 
©ring immunity, send free to all who need i», the- 
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
l»y which l»e was cured, sufferers wishing to protit 
«|y the advertiser’s experience, can do so by ad- 
bressing.iu perlee. eonlideuee, JOHN It. (KiDKX, 
42 Cedar Street, New York. JytillAug28 
It ye. 
Thousand* of bushels of the best rye are yearly 
continued in the manufacture of C. a. ICichards’ 
Extract of Rye. It is as simple as brown bread, 
and won’t hurt you any more, if yeu don’t drink 
too much of it. Sold even where. C. A. Kii'tr 
Aims *< o.. !*y Washington slivct, largest Detail 
Wine and spirit House in America. 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any 
jKldre-s. No money required until the book is re 
*u»i veil, read, and luliy approved. His r perfect 
guide to iJie sick or indispose 1. 
Ad<Ires* DR. a. tj. i lAClI, 25 TreinolU iliCCt 
Bofe-uxi. aly‘l 
C. A. Itichards, 
9tt Washington street, Boston, Is the wholesale 
agent for John A Kobe it Du ns ter, of Loudon. 
Their old I* D. Giu is the best Gin sold in the 
American market. Get a bottle of vour apothe- 
cary. and see if it is not. C. A. UiciiamjS k Co. 
*i* Washington street Boston, largest Detail M ine 
and .spirit House iu America. 
dii t, k, Taylor, 
No. 17, llANOVKlt StheeT, Barov, has for#0 
years, in addition to his general family practice 
given*peclal attention to the treatment of all Dis- 
eases of Uie Blood, Penary and Keprodtietive Or- 
gans, and nil cuniplaintft peeular to women. Good 
aceommodotious proridedfor patients prefering to 
remaining her© during treatiueut. *pJ2 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
fiCBATCJH* SCRATCH! ! SCRATCH !! 
iu from 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures The Itch. 
%Vheatou'* ointment cures Halt Ilk©urn. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter. 
Wheaton * Ointmeut cures Barber’* Itch 
Wkcotou’* Ointment cures Old Mores. 
Wheaton's OiuUnent ctires Ev ery kind 
llnmor like Magi©. 
Price, 50 ©cuts a box; by mail, 00 cents. Addrc* 
WEEKS A POTTER, No. J7U Washington direct 
Boston, Muss. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
Boston, Aug. 20th, 1807. l\snr.3 
Moth Fatrbes, Freckles and Tan. 
alllE ONLY Reliable Remedy for those Buow.v mscoLoit Altovs on the la©©, is 
Muth mu/ Frvrkte /.o/ion, " Prepared only by l>tt. B. C. Peiiky, 4i» Bond St., Now York, 
gyrfold everywhere, 31sji. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft 
A»D TttOCHE POWDEF, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY 
IN 
Catarrh, Wtradar he, Bad Breath, Hoar** 
*et*t*», •Mat kata, Brmarhiti*, Cou/fht, 
Deaf me**, St* 
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
llwitl, Tliront and Vocal Organs. 
Tills Rcmepy does not44Dir »p” n Cat arrh but 
liOONKlVN It, frees the head of all offensive mat- 
ter, quickly removing Had Breath and Headache; 
n I lay* and aootlies the burning heat In Cat 
arrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effect* that 
it positively 
Cure- william Sneezing! 
As a Troche Powder. Is pleasent to the taste, 
nml never nauseates; when •wallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and Bocal Organ* a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort 
Js the best Voice Tonic in the world! 
Try II! Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cent*, 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON AC0.,IWr*. Philadelphia 
Wholesale Agents, G. C. Goodwin St Co. Rnst 
Brothers, & Bird, Boston, w. w. Whipple A <*o,, 
Portland, c. G. Peek, and Wlggin A rareliei 
Agents for Ellsworth. lysptilL**cp33. 
The Cormorant put to liftt.ih. 
Bv a man whose appetite had been sharpened by 
nil over dose of sosoma WtXK Kittfism. Most 
druggists and grocers sell this iuvaluablc tonic. 
CANCER, SCROFULA, AC.. CURED. 
kc Persons afflicted niith Cancer, Kirofuln 
Tumors. Eruptions, &c., are Cl ukl> by the use of 
Dr. GREEN’S 
ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATIIS, 
nml Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the 
blood of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, &c., and re- 
store health to invalids afflicted with every va- 
riety of disease. A book describing Cancer, scrof- 
ula, Humors and other diseases, w ith their prop 
er means of cure, may be obtained free at the 
Midk ai. Institutk, or by mail. Address Dr. 
GREENE 10 Temple place. Boston. 
The Errors of loath. 
Those who arc suffering from the above should 
procure Dr. Hayes’ new Medical Book, enti led 
“Tins >< 1i:m i: of Lifk. or SElf-Pkk.siuvatIon,’ 
or apply to the author of tliut valuable trealise. 
Impaired inannood oi middle-aged people per 
fectly restored. 
This book contains 300 pages, printed on fine 
paper, ill list rat d with heautilul« ngrax iugs.bound 
in beautiful cloth, and is universally pronounced 
the best medical work in the world. 
Sent to all parts of the country by mail, securely 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price,—onlv 
*1.00 Addre-s Dr. A. H. HAVIIs, No. I'HuMm-h 
street, or J. J. DYKlt fit CU. ,35 School street, Bos- 
ton. 
N. 11.—Dr. II. can alwuys be consulted in the 
strictest confidence from !» o’clock in the morning 
tinti1!) o’clock in the evening. 
iNVlul.AIII.K 8i:cuf;»y and curtain rfmkf. 
RK.M I Mlil/R, No. 4 Bullineh Street, opposite 
Revo.c House. sp.no. Iyr25 
To Femae s. 
Dr. Frederick Morrill, Phy- 
slcinn and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to 
Diseases of Women. Helms made diseases ol 
women his study for the past twenty years, llis 
practice has keen extensive both in hospital and 
in private pructice. llis reputation lias voucher# 
in all the city papers, bis patients, and the medi- 
cal profession, both here »nd abroad as being the 
most >k 1111 u I specialist here, and a ilioroinrli mini- 
ter ol all sexual tiisease.s. 
I)r. Morrill is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no ennui in the 
treatment of Female Complaint-, and it ir, no uu- usual occurrence for phvsictuns in regular prac- tice to recommend patients to him for treatment 
when afflicted with diseases in his specialty. 
Ladies will rcce ve the most srieulillc attention 
both medically and surgically, with private apart- 
ments dm i: g sickness, and with ohl and experi- 
enced nurses, if they wish. 
The poor advised tree of charge. Physicians or 
patients \\ i-liing Ids opinion or advice, by letter, 
ami enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by 
i(*tuni mail. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the cocatrv. 
unit e, No, is ilow.\nii street, Boston Mass, 
spicy 10 
Twenty-five tear* Practice 
Iii the trea'incut ot Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed Dr. DOW at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a speciality, and enables 
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in 
the worst cases ot Suppression and all other Men- 
strual Derangements, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Offlce, No. 9 
Exim oi .street, Boston. 
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to ru- 
main under treatment. 
Boston, July, lstig.— sp.no.lvr25 
eul L o t e r i si 
De la Isla de Cuba. 
IN THE DKAWIXCES FOR 18C8 
1 there will be 26,000 Tickets. 
$390,000 In Gold 
Drawn every Seventeen Days. 
Prizes er.Vned and information given: nNo higeo«t 
rates paid for Spanish Doubloon* and all kinds ot 
«iold and silver, by f.KOKtiE I I’ll A M. 
1..W North Main St., Providence. |{. f, 
M Alt ii ! p: r>. 
Surry—Aug. 36th. By Uev. I'. M. Fowler, Mr. 
Itaneei A. Sinclair to Miss Mary T. Flood, Imlli of 
Surry. 
EiiswoUh— At the C'ong’l Parsonag^. bv Iter. S. 
Tenney, Mr. Wal er ti. MmuUton and Xiisa Ella 
J. French, both ot Fix.uk! n. 
Cranberry Isles—Sept. Oth, by A.C. Fernald, 
Esq.. Mix >:imuel S. Fernald and Mrs. Piiebc K. 
Stuniey, both of Cranberry Isles. 
IProbate IN"otices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
The undersigned administratrix of the estate of 
Israel Friend, lute ot BluchiU in said County, de* 
ceased, respectfully represent* that the goods and 
chattels rights and credits of said deceased are not 
sutllcicnt to pay his just debts and charges of ad* 
ministration, by the sum of Four Hundred and 
Fifty dollars. 'Wherefore your petitioner prays 
Tour Honor to grant her a License to sell, at pub* 
lie or private sale and convey so much of the real 
estate of tlu- deceased, (including the reversion of 
the widow’s dower therein.) to satisfy said debts 
and charges of administration. 
A dalinb h. Fribnd, 
Blueliill .Sept. 2, 13-*i8. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Hancock, .—Court of Probate, Sent, term, A. D. 
1N»S8. 
|)'HI III' MM I*, 111 Mill 
ORDERED—that said petitioner give public no- 
tice t«i all person* interested by causing a copy of 
the petition and thu order thereon, to lie publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the EIHwotlh Amer- 
ican a uew.'paper published in Ellsworth, in said 
county, that they may appear at a court ui probate 
for said county,"to be held at Ellsworth on tin* 4th 
Wednesday of Oetoocr next, at ten of the clock :n 
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should u >t be grant 
cd. 3w2l 
At a Court of Probate ltoldcn at Ellsworth within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday ol Sept.A. D. 1*0*. 
1>cbccc.» s. Warren named Executrix, in a certain \ instrument purporting to he the last will and 
testament of William Warren, late of Deer Isle in 
said county, deceased, having presented tl « same 
for Probate: 
Oui»ekli»,—That the said Executrix give mtlce 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed at Ella worth, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to b- held at 
Ellsworth, in said county, on the 4th Wednesday 
of Oct. next, ut ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the said in- 
strument should not l»e proved, approved, and 
allowed as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A True Copy,—Attest: 
3w 34 Geo. A. I>vkr, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that he has "been duly appointed and 
has taken upon himself the trust of un adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
UTERI! «:N MARKS late of Brooksnlla 
fn the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
pervoiu who are indebted to the said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
sauie for settlement 
L, G. Philbrook. 
Sedgwick, Sept. 1, 1*08. 3w34 
DISTRICT of Maine as., at Ellsworth, the 31at day of August, a. d. 1838. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- pointment us assignee of George W. Collins of 
Deer Isle, in the County of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudg- 
ed a Bankrupt upon his owu Petition, by the 
District Court of said District. 
Nathan Walker, Assignee. 
3w34 Ellsworth, Mo* 
Wanted Immediately. 
life want a first class clerk. One that can sell 
v f good*, keep books, nod run a retail store if 
required, To the right imtu a good salary, or an 
interest in business, will be paid. Applicants will 
please call at our store. None need apply unless 
they have had some experience, are smart, aud 
come well recommends i. 
N. H. k G. G. Power*. 
Orland, Sept. 3d, 180T.. tf34 
NOTICE 
The Schools In this District wfll commence on Mouday, the 7tli inst 
J. H. lliocilNS, Ag’t, DUl. No. 3. 
Ellsworth, Sopt-l, 1808. 
GRAND RALLY 
AM) 
SUPPER.! 
FOR 
THE SOLDIERS I I 
The Rcpiihlicnn Ladies of Ellsworth 
will servo to the 
UR ION SOLDIERS 
A PICNIC SUPPER, 
AT THE 
AGRICULTURAL HALL, 
on Saturday Afternoon, at 4 o’clock. 
All contribution* for the table received 
by tbo Committees at the Hall, or nt the 
Stores of H. Whiting orA. M. Hopkins. 
Alter the supper the soldiers will be ad- 
dressed by Gen. Frye and others. 
.1. T. ’OSCJOOD, 
IIAltliT JOI1DAN, 
GEO. A. DYKIt. 
Committee. 
State of Maine. 
Hancock, ss., Sup. Jud. Court. 
Ben). F. Atherton, of Mt. Desert in said County, 
1*11'. v. James ltced of Boston, in tlie coiii- 
4 > mnnwealth of Massachusetts, Deft. 
I1"'") Action of assumpsit for breach of war- 
ra tv of title iu sale of cow. Writ dated 
Aug r.Hh, liolden at Ellsworth, within and for said 
Cotinly do the -Ith Tuesday of October next. 
Damage claimed—one hundred dollars. 
Bangor, Aug. ','4, 18:18. 
Ii is ordered that the I’if. give notice to the Deft, 
within named of pendency ot said suit by pub- 
lishing an abstract ol the within writ with this or- 
der thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Kllsworth American, a newspaper published in 
Kllsworth iu Hancock County, the lust publication 
t > be at least 30 days before the next term of said 
Court to be hidden"i Kllsworth aforesaid, on the 
IIh Tuesday of October next, that he may then 
and there appear and answer to said suit if he see 
lit. 
John Appleton, Chief Justice S.J. Court of 
Maine. 
A true uhstract of writ and copy of order there- 
on. 
Attest:—1*. W. PEltUY, Clerk. 
Strayed. 
( ^ame into my enclosure some ten days ago, > six or ►even sheep, no marks, two of them 
have yokes on, and two more have clogs tied to 
their liitid leg*. T to owner is retpiested to call, 
pay charges and take them aw*v. 
Daniel lint ley. 
Kllsworth, Sept, 8th, 1818. 3w;»! 
Wanted. 
Information of the whereabouts of Andrew Phil- lips ol Hancock county, Malm, who was in the 
cavalry charge. If lie will reply he will hear 
of something to hi* advantage, of if any one can 
furnish the information, they will confer a great 
lavor upon Doth him and myself. 
Address, CoL. K. L. Wiliox, 
Hudson, 
3*33 X. Y. 
strayed. 
A small si/.ed cow, broad horns, dark brown color, five or fix years old. Whoever will 
return her or give in (urination where she may bo 
lound will besulUblv rewarded. 
G. w. Hale. 
Kllswortli, Sept.2d, 1808. 
NEW ARRIVAL of 
GOODS, 
O. MOHAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
They have Just received 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Which \vc will lie happy to make up 
to order VERY LOW. 
Our Stock U 
im sin, 
ami we think to suit all. 
HEADY-MADE 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS, 
iii all grades and colors. We will sell them 
AS LOW a* the LOWEST ! J 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for past favors, we hope a continuation 
of the same. DuX'TFORGET THE TLAC/f, 
JORDANS NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main (Street. 
w vvi 
Ellsworth,Sept lllli,18<u 
Fruit and Groceries, 
No. 3, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
1‘LOtm, MEAL, .RICE, BEAXS. SUGARS 
3H>1,ASSES, SYltlT. POTATOES, 
COKXEDBEKK, I’OliK. LAUD, 
HOG'S TONGUE, Tltll'E. 
Dried Fruit, 
FIGS, DATES and RAISIN'#. 
Candied Fruit, 
I0MATOK8PEACHES, PEARS, 
Nuts, 
PICA NUTT, WALNUTS, CASTANOS, FILBERTS 
and PECANS. 
Pickles, 
Fine iu Bands and Bottle*. 
Miscellaneous. 
TOBACCO, CH.AItS, RTARCH, 8ALERATLS, CAN- 
DLES, cheese, Oysters in cans, dried 
APPLES, d DA It Yl KEDAH, KETCHUP, 
PKri’KK-SAUUE, UA N N ED-LOH8TEK8, 
SOAPS, MATCHES, PIPES, 
PAILS, TUBS, HIIOOMS, 
OAKDEN-SKKDS, 
DRIED FISH, SMOKED FI8II, SMOKED HALIBUT. 
N. C. REYNOLDS. 
Ellsworth, June 23d, 1888. 23 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWOIiTll, ME 
HAVING been engaged lor several year* in the Claim Agent*v, in prosecuting claims at 
Washington. I». C.,* in the various departments, 
and having become familiar with the most expedi- 
tions method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit 
the patronage of all who may need my services in 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
♦♦♦Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or dis* 
ease contracted in the I'. S. Service. 
♦** trUluu'.i tlnriny I Pitt ir-UttoU 
*«*Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having 
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or 
who are physically incapacitated to support 
them, having no other source of income. 
%*Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be- 
fore the soldier. 
**♦Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisters 
under sixteen years, are ontillcd to pensions. 
**Origiual and additional liounties, back pay, 
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of war or 
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible 
manner, and n charge lor services rendered tin- 
leb. aucaoHlul. 
A. r. HUKN.I AM, 
KllsworUi, July -Jlh, lifcS. 38U 
MEDICAL 
OF 
EASTERN MAINE. 
S. D. WIGGIN, 
GRANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST., 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Kllsworth, and the public generally, that 
having t in DRUG IHJSINKS8 under his own per 
sonal supervision, ho now offers, al advantageous 
rules, which cannot fail to meet the approval of 
those wishing to purchase goods in his line, all 
kinds of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES 
CHEMICALS, 
DYES, &c„ 
also all tho Standard 
l^atent Medicines 
of the .day. 
Mr. Wiggin has had some ten years experience 
in tho Apothecary business in Bangor ami Boston 
and refers to the firm of Metcalf A Co., of Bos- 
ton, and N. 8. Harlow of Bangor, Apothecaries 
and Druggists, with whom he has had large expe- 
rience in putting upj I'hysieian’s IVcseription*, 
Jobbing, An. 
FANCY GOODS, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
PERFUMERY, 
Etc., Etc., 
Among winch may be found Portmannais, Reti- 
ieules, Wallets^ Memorandums, all kinds of 
Pocket Cutlery—Jack Knives, Pen 
Ku ves, Scissors, Ac., Ac. 
Sharing Soaps, T ilct Soaps, Perfumed Soaps, 
Combs—Horn Combs, ivory Combs, Tor- 
toise shell Combs, coarsenud tine, 
Uni hes — Flesh Brushes, 
Hair do., Tooth do., 
Nail do. 
A l.,rge assortment of Shoulder Braces, Support- 
ers, Trusses, Skirt Supporters, Carriage 
Sponges, and a great many other 
articles width time ami space 
forbids mentioning. 
I shall keep a flno assortment of 
Winos and 
XjIcj uors. 
For Medical purposes, 
T0BABCC0j& CIGARS. 
Plivslclans are respectliiUy requested to i! 4 
I shall endeavor to supply them as low as can • * 
procured in Boston or elsewhere, and with : n 
first quality of goods. 
tyilEMEMllER tlie PLACE.^j 
4ffl-Next door above A. M. Hopkins, 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Me..£fr 
S. 1). WIGGIX. 
Ellsworth. Aug. 3th, 18*‘8. 2htf 
1 s 
Q £ 
TOR Children teething^ 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; suro to Regulate the Bowels, 
! allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach j makes sick and weak children 
strono and health,; cures Wind Colic. 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, ami 
all complaints arising from the effects ol 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggist* and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United State* 
W. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole- 
sale A gents, Portland, Maine. 
vin,idol# 
THE 
M actants Protective Union 
IlitmiLE ItEHEIlE Mil'll 
~oOo— 
Tub Merchants* Protective Union, organ- 
ized to promote and protect trade, by enabling it* 
Mibscrioca to attain facility amt safety in the 
granting of credits, and the recovery of claims at 
ail points, have o announce that they will, in Sep- 
tember, IWWi, publish in one large quarto volume: 
The .Merchants* Protective Union Mercantile 
Reference Register, containing, among other 
things, the Names, Nature of Itusinoss, Amount 
ot Capital, Financial Standing, ami Rating as to 
Credit, of over 400,000 of the principal merchants, 
traders, bankers, manutucturcr*, and public coin 
panics, in more than ;>ti,0oo ol the cities, towns, 
villages, and settlements throughout tne United 
States, their territories, and the Itritisii Provin- 
ces of North America; and embracing the most 
important inforniafon attainable and nece*1 ary 
to enable the merchant to ascertain ul a glance the 
Capital Character, ami Degree of Credit of such 
ol nis customeis as are deemed worthy of any 
gradation of credit, eompiising, also, a AeiPsprtper 
Directory, containing the title, cllaracter, price, 
and place of publication, with full particulars 
I relative 
iu ennquiiriini, iit-iii.n r<mi|iu-ir jimii' r.o 
the press of every county in the United Stales. 
The reports and information will hecoulined to 
those deemed worthy of some line of credit; and 
as the Mime will be based so lar as practicable, 
upt u the wrl ten s/uteuicuts of the parties them 
solve-*, revised and corrected by well known ami 
reliable legal correspondent*, whose character 
will prove a guarantee of the correctness of the 
information furnished by them, it is believed that 
the reports n ill prove more truthful and complete, 
and, therefore, superior to, and of much greater 
value, than any previously Issued. 
By aid of the Mercantile Reference Register, 
business men will been allied to ascertain, at a 
glance, the capital aud gradation of credit, as 
compared with financial worth, of nearly every 
merchant, manufacturer, trader, and banker, 
within the above-named territorial limits. 
On or about the tlrst of each month, subscriber? 
will also receive the Mouthly ChronicIr, contain- 
ing, among other things, a record of such impor- 
tant changes in the nuinc and conditions ot firms, 
throughout the country, as may occur subsequent 
10 the publication of each hall-yearly volume of 
the Mercantile Reference Register: 
Sr ice of The Merchants’ Union .Mercantile 
fteference fiepister, fifty dollars, ($50, ) for 
which if will he forwarded to apy address in 
the United State*, transportation paid. 
Holders of fire $ZO share* of the Capital 
Stock, in addition to participation' in the 
profits, wilt receive one copy of Mercantile 
Reference Hep is ter free of charpe; hoidrrs of 
ten shares wilt he entitled to 'I H'O copies; and 
no more than ten shares of the Capital Stock 
niti he allotted to any one applicant. 
.Alt remittances, orders, or communications \ 
relative to the honk short hi he addresser/ to the 
Merchants' Protective Union, in the .Ameri- 
can Exchange flank flui/dinp, ,Yo. i'iS \ 
flroad way, (flux do (id, ) .Yew JWk. 
10WS3 | 
Deafness, catarrh consume | TIOX, AN!) CANUKit C17RKD. 
A Treatise on Deafness. Catarrh, Consumption 
and Cancer: their causes, means #f speedy relief, 
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o 
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address for 10 cts. 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
It fits into the ear. is not pcrceptiNe, removes sing- 
ing noises in the head, and enables deaf persons to 
near distinctly at church ami public assemblies.- 
This instrument will often produce results almost 
1 miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long 
standing deafness, if will relieve in a short time. 
It may be ndjuste I with the ease or spectacles. 
|)ii. Stillwilu will be professionally at 10e> 
Blcecker ©licet, daily, 10 to 4, 
ly40 | 
4 
New Advertisincus. 
LICENSED BY TUB 
UNITED STATES 
AUTHORITY. 
S C. THOMPSON & CO'S 
GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE OF 
Silk*, Shawls. Dress Goods. Linen Goods, 
Linens, Di-jr Goods, Cottons, l ane) 
Goods, Albums. Bibles, Silver 
l’latcd Ware, Gallery, 
Watches. Sewing 
Machines, die. 
These articles to be sold at the u**i|orui price of 
OKU DOLliAlt EACH 
iind not to bo paid for until you know what you 
are to receive. 
The most popular and economical method of do- 
ing business in the country. 
By patronizing this sale} mi have a chance to 
exchange your goods. 
Tli* smallest artid* sold for one dollar (tail 
be exch;ui£«ri for a Silvtr Plated. Five 
Bottled Revolving Castor, or your 
Choice of a large variety of 
other Articles upon Kx- 
cliange List. 
TERMS TO AGENTS. 
Certificates giving a complete description of arti- cles to be sold for One Dollar, will be sold at the 
rate of ten cents each. 
For n Club of Thirty, and $3.00 
Tlie person sending it cm have their choice of the 
following articles as their commission: 20yard* 
cotton doth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, .splen- 
did -Itowic Knilo. Lancnstor Quilt, £i»gvnre<l sil- 
ver Spoon Holder. Pa r Ladies extra finality 
Lloth Hoots, Print Dress pattern, Worsted Break- 
fast Shawls, White Janon Table Cloth, set of steel 
bladed Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated 
Forks, Embossed Tabic Spread, Elegant Engrav- 
ed Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet. Violin and 
How, Fancy Dress pattern, Elegant Silk Headed 
Parasol, iOh-picturu Morocco Photograph Album, 
Elegant Ivory Handled Spangled silk Kan, One 
dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral 
skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shopping Hag, Honeycomb 
Quilt. Alhambra Quilt, Ladies'splendid square 
Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid G»M California Dia- 
mond Ring. Gent’s Plain or Engraved Gobi Ring 
(HI carets line), Ladies’So id Black Walnut Writ- 
ing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut Work 
Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen 
H’dkereliiets. extia quality, or Due Dozen Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
FUr a Club Of Sixty, and $0.00. 
One of the following articles: 40 yards Sheeting, 
Harris Cloth Pants and Vest Patt n. Pair Honey-1 
comb Quilts, Cyl mler Watch, Double Barrel Rifle 
Pistol. Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shawl, 
Three Yanis Double width Waterproof Cloaking, 
Four Yards Wool Frocking, Set of Lace Curtains, 
Ladies’Double Wool shawl, silver Plated Card 
Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice 
Pitcher, Engraved Silver Plated Tea not, 100 pic- 
ture Turkey Morocco Photograph Album, Lan- 
caster Quilt. Alpacca Dress pattern, Engraved 
Silver Plated nix-bottled Revolving Castor, Pair 
Gent’s Calf Bools, Splendid Balmoral Skirt. Set of 
Ivory Handled Knivos, with silver Plated Forks. 
Rosewood Frame Brass Alarm Clock, Pair of All 
Wool Blankets, Splendid Beaded am Lined Silk 
Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid MoroccoT-aveling Bag. 
Pair of Alhambra Quilts, Thirty Yards Print ora 
Marsailles Quilt. 
Fora Club of One Hundred, and $10.O(F. 
(10 Yards* Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants 
and t est pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver- 
Plated Six Bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut 
Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, splen- 
did Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, 
Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot and Creamer, ) silver Plated 
Cuke Basket, Fancy Plaid Wool Long Shawl, 
Twenty-five Yards Hemp Carpeting, splendid 
Violin ami Boer, English Ha age Shawl, splendid 
Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Cased 
Watch, Spiendid Bible wit1* Elegant Steel Engrav- 
ings, Family Record and Photograph Page, Pop- 
lin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice- 
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s 
Revolver, Splendid Aceordcon, Music Box, One 
Pair Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen 
Dinner Napkins to maUli. 
Commissions fob Laroru Ci.iruaiN Pitorou 
tiox. 
Agents will please take notice of this. Do not 
send names, but number your clubs Iroin one up- 
wards. Make your letters short ami plain1 as pos- 
sible. 
Take 1’articular Notice. 
£3-B«* sure and semi Money by Registered Let- 
ter, when possible. In some instances Country 
Postmasters have refused to lorwavd letters to ns, 
supposing that our bi siuess came under the luw 
against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises, Ac., although 
it has been over uml over declared Tawuil by the 
legal authorities. This action is instigated by the 
i jealousv of Country Merchant*. In ease any I postmaster should again decline to loiward let- 
ters, SEND lit EXl'KKSS. 
We cannot be res onsihle for money 1 >st, unless 
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety, 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Soiul your address in full, Town, County and 
State. 
S. C, THOMPSON &C0.. 
130 FFIIEII4L Street, 
34 BOSTON, MASS. 
‘jBflOBOBBBflBBBBKi 
TOBACCO AN TIE OTB, 
WARRANTED to remove all ile*ire for To-bac- eo. This greot remedy is an excellent ap- 
petizer. It pnrifle* the blootl. invigorates the »ys- 
tetn, possesses great noitrishingand strengthening 
pow er, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest 
lood, makes sleep refreshing, and establishes 
robust health. Smoker* amt Cheitcr* far Sixty 
Year,* Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, post free. A 
treatise on ftie injuviour efiects of 'obacco. with 
li>ts ol references, u stiinonialfl, fcc. sent tree. 
Agents wanted. Address Dr. T. II. ABiwrrr, Jer- 
sey City, N. .1. 3111.12 
BECARbKUb 
W1IAT MEDICINES 
YOU TAKE. 
WHEN von ate exhausted by over-work of head or hand, nud teel the need of something In- 
vigorating, don’t drink whisky nor any intoxicat- 
ing tiling, whether under the name of Hitters or 
theruisc. >urh articles give }u>t ns much 
strength aw tin* whip gives to the Jadtd hwree, and 
no more. Alcoholic simulants are injurious to 
Nerve health, and are always followed by !»* 
»*KESS1N(. ltKACTION. 
Dodd’s Smlnp and Invlgorator. 
is a tonic and okntt.k htimi i.ant which i* not 
attended by iik. action. What it gains for you ii 
maintains. Wlun it rcfre hes body or mind, it 
ret re sites with natural strength that comes to slay. 
We are not reeoinniendlhg leetotalism in th« in- 
terest of any laetiou; but long and extended ob- 
servation teaches us that lie who resorts to the 
bottle Ivr rest or recuperation, will Ibid, as he 
keeps at it, that he is kindling a Are in Ins bone* 
w iiicli w ill consume like the flames of perdition. 
Turn from it. Take a Ionic that will refresh and 
not destroy. Dodd’s Net vine »s for sale by all 
Druggists.' Price One Dollar. Jseo book of Per 
tilicales that accompany each bottle. ‘Jiu32 
—--^1 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON'T FAIL TO l’ROCUBE 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothins Syrup, 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has beea used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IS THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct# 
Raid tty, and give# tone and energy to the wh«U 
system. It will also instaptly relieve 
Griping in the ttoweta and Wind Cotie. 
W# belies, it the HF.ST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in aM rase# ef DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARHIIVEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from frothing or any othersauee. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be Btiro and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRir,’* 
Having tlip/nc-jiVmi/r of CrnTiw it PitaaiKa,'* 
ou the outside wrapper. All others are baa# 
imitations. 
(5m ->x23 
Hook agkntswan ted fob the easiest selling hook extant. 
"Men of Our Time*. ” 
or Loading Patriot, ol the Day. An elegant .ol 
lime, splendidly illustrated with 19 beautiful site 
Engravings, and a portrait of the author, Mr,. 
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, 
Agents say il is the best, anil tell, tb, quickest 
ol any book they ever sold. Now is the time to 
sell II. Everybody wntsit. Agents are taking iJO orders per week. We pay extra large com- missions amt grant exr.luslvo torritojv. bond for 
e.l'clil.ars, giving full partirulars. Adilres,, UAKTFOKD 1‘I UUSH’U CO., Hanford, Cl. 
?‘ 
"■I11-1 J»* 1 
gw g ark Column. 
CATARRH 
Pises sea of Ibo Throat, Lungs, Ear, Discharges 
from (he Ear and Scrotal' a. Affections routed by 
Dr Rowe, SI Eaat Twentieth • tract, near Broad- 
way, New Yerfc. Honra, 10 A. M., to t P, u.i 
I)r. Rowe's Pamphlet on Catarrh, Jam P»h- 
lishcd, showing lu aaaaa and affects, with il- 
In t rations of eases cared, can he obtained at hit 
office, or cant by mall on receipt of la easts. 
(Qr Valuable Information. *43} 
SE ECTYOUROWN NUMBERS 
IN TUB 
Royal Spanish Lottery. 
OUU supplement to lta« UOYaL .SPANISH LOT* Kill dhows the great advantage ol select- 
ing yonr own numbers. For deMri|»ti/« Circu- 
lar, adilrvds 
ELLIOTT 8EMME8 & CO., 
<5 Maseaa Street, 
Boom l« Kaw York. 
i 
I 
"C0STA8T 
Preparations. 
EVERYBODY—Tries Thera! 
EVERYBODY—Uses Thera! 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. 
EVERYBOl)Y—Recoin’ds Thera. 
ilrr yrrn troubled liy Knti, M'ce, Roach- 
es, A lit*, Ac. ? Huy a 23c or 50c Box of 
“Costar’*’' Exterminators. 
“Only Infallible Remedies known.” 
'•Free from l'olson.” “Not dangerous 
to the human family.” “Hats come 
out of their holes to die,” Improved 
to keep in any climate. 
Are yon annoyed with Bed'Bags ? Can’t 
s leep Bights 1 Buy a S5# or Mo Bot 
t e of 
“CostarV' Bed-Bug Exter. 
A liquid “Destroys and prevents Bed Hugs.” “Never rails.” 
For Moths in Far* Woolens, Carnet., 
Ac., Ac. Buy a 25c. nr Mo. Flask or 
“Costar’s” insect Powder. 
Destroys instrntly fleas and all lassets 
oh animals, Ac. 
“A sure thing.” Thousands testify to 
ilk merits. U Bliy a 25c or 50c Box of 
“CostarV' Com Solvent. 
For Coras, Bunions, Waits. Ae. Try it. 
]k>n*t suffer with nain f A wonderful 
I»ower ot healing t Every family should rep it in ths house, gj* Buy a 25e or 
Ml <• llm 
“Cottar’s Buckthorn Salve. 
Its effects nr© immediate. For cats, 
burns, bruises, wounds Sort Breasts, 
piles, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula, 
and cutaneous eruptions, chapped 
hands, lips, bites of animals, inseets, 
4c. 
•*A Universal Dinner Pill* (sugar-eon t- 
ed). Jo years administered in a Physi- 
cian’s Practice. cr2.Sc 4 Me Boxes— 
“Costar’#” Bishop Pills. 
t)t extraordinary efficacy fort costive 
ness, indigestion, nervous and sick 
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery, geuci* 
al debility, liver complaints, chills, le- 
vers, 4c. Not griping. Gentle, mild 
and southing. 
“That cough will kill you. Don’t ne 
fleet it. 41c and iSc sites— 
“Costar’s Cough Remedy. 
The children cry ter it—it ia a “tooth- 
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseness, 
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, 
asthma, bronchial Affections, fingers 
and speakers, and all troubled with 
throat complains!, will And this ft ben* 
eilcial pectoral remedy. 
Beam ilies the complexion, giving to the 
skin a transparent freshness. Bot- 
tles $1.00. 
“Coslar’s Bitter-Sweet, 
and Orange Blossoms. 
Renders the skin clear, smooth and 
•olt. Removes tan, fW*cIdes, pimples, 
Ac. l.adics, try a bottle, and too its 
wonderful quality. 
**•!!! Beware 1 1 ! of a»l worthless imitations. 
*,* Noue genuine without “OOfcTAR’S signature. 
*,* 2$c and 5uc slues kept by all druggists. 
**• $1.00 sizes sent by mail on Receipt of piico. 
•** $2.oo pava for any threo $1.00 sizes bv Express 
*4* $5.00 pays for fight $l.0o sizes by Express. 
Address 
HENRYR. COSTAR, 
481 Urovlway, X. Y. 
For sals by CALVIN G. PECK, 
—WIGGIN A PARCIIER, Ells- 
worth, Mains. 
For sale by alt Wholesale Drug- 
gists in all the large cities. 
a 
|tctr §dwti5fme*t*. 
Woods and Forests 
DiKr op Crown Lax ns, Qufiijcc, mb Sana, law. 
\TOTICE Is hoi shy given th*t a sale of Tiaibo lx norths in tl»o followingTarrltorlas. will lm 
bsM at Uia places and dates mentioned below 
namely: St. s'anrtce Territory, at the Crown Timber ru- 
le*. Tlirre R vors, on the id day of bapteiulmr 
i«vt 
flower Ottawa Territory, at the CrowwVlnilMr 
» flics, Three It Ivors, on the 16th day of doptamhsc 
next. 
Upper Ottawa Territory, at the Crown Umber 
Ottawa, oa the 7ih day of Octolier nest. 
The Iterths to be offered tor sale and the «oii4i* 
lion* oi sale can lie ascertained at the respective 
Crown Timber '.Aires. 
U- A. Uot'KGROis, Assistant Jom’r. 
GEO P. RO WELLaTcO’S AD VE HIST NG 
AGENCY. 
They have reduced advertising to a mom per. 
leet system Ilian lias been known heretofore.1’-* 
Aaaclloii (Pa.) Sentinel, Oe-t. 31, |W7 
••Whatever I* prompt, metliotlteal and straight* 
forw ard, they practice intlicir dealings and only 
Mint.”—Ho*ton Commonwealth, Nov. 30. 1W7. 
••Tlffy now’ probably do the heuvlevt advertising 
business in the country .’’—Manchester (N\ It.) 
l>ailv Union, Jan. 25, 18*#. 
'With their reputation they can and do iret the 
lowest and most advantageous term*Misha* 
waka (lud.) Enterprise. 
Wf receive advertisement# for all A merle a a 
newspapers. 
iiEO. 1*. ROWELL t Co., 
Advertising Agents, 
40 Park Row’, N- T. 
6ITuEg. 8CIIIXM. ISSTITUTU * Uy I* y.#ni 
1 is proved a reliable Educational Dureaa, 
For aiding all who seek goo*I teachers; 
For representing teachers who want position*. 
Demand is now brisk. S«e Application Form.-* 
xu«l also for American Educational lfoutb I v. 
J. W. XCHKRMEKJHIKX, A. M., Actuary, “auUSh* 
wcllooi. Inst., n 14 Rond St., New York. 
AGENTS'WANTED FOR THE 
OfFItlll HISTORY * « WII 
Its Vmi., (luincter. Conduct I licsults. 
BY HON ILEIMOER H. STEPHENS- 
It* wady sale, cswhined with an increased 
conmd^sioM, nuke it the bent aub»<eri|diw hook 
ever imMifdaed. One *#ent to IsbuAou, f*a^ CW- 
j mi riff if indjorjibr.r* in four days. 
Scud tor circular* and see our terms, and a fuO 
ilpYtri|flinn of the work. Address National 
J>t ituvtHXG Or., Philadelphia, Pa.; Ch>alhl»«U^ 
Ohio; Ciucago, II or .St. Louis, Ms. 
si.liiunms mmii 
■ I AII.ROAD COMPANY’S Seven per cent. Ural la. llArtviwv IV»im4«. P.ltntni-v 
coupoue. The earnings of the ooiujitatml rood to 
Pilot limAtmw turn more linn the ntcivg mm Qm 
entire mortgage. The proceeds of the-e Bonds 
are adding to tJic security every day. Over $S,~ 
tn mi/m Mi have Iimth speui ou the property, mmI o4 
invertt24MM)J¥Mi at hand* Uuied thus far. Tim 
! constancy <nc ceasing traJBc of carry ioR okk, with 
(lie jovjsnert of controlling all Uw travel from fit. 
Louis to the fi'jutkern fifties, ensuresout enor* 
liu/VHi rereime. Tim Directors owe fi-IO of the 
hlork fur investment, and are interested to e*> 
rich vbe property as well as W economise its ■». 
peuisea. 
Bio3. JUjlkn, President, 81. Lou- Mo- 
We the Vixk-r&zuoJ, <nniioMf iwcommead 
tbeoe seven per cent, root (gags bonds, ef tie St. 
Louis aud Iron Mountain Railroad, as a good ear 
curtly. The lievenuc of the road will be large, 
and the administration of the afluiis of the Com- 
| pans- is tn ta^aU< and eapet ieooed lumds, jund la 1 entitled to the greatest ootiddeoce of (]« imMis 
J Ail mi fi. Thomas. Mayor mf at. Dorm*. 
JUUN J. Hot, 1’itWU J»L Louie * qf £Qm. 
uaeroe- 
E. W. i\*. Pres’t 9t. l>oiiis Board of Trade. 
lUarox Waxes, Pres’t N/ndi Missouri liailroM 
J. 11. UtU'J 'hoN, Pros’! Aat. Bank efdmdeMssf 
Mo. 
Wit. L KWixo,PresY of te UerSL 
Ixiuis. 
Geo. H. Bea, Prc.’t Second Nat Bass of hi. Louis. 
dA«. IL Cliicf Egg. fit Louis A Id. Bridge 
Geo. W TAYI.ob, Pncs’t Pacific BeilismdfoflCa.l 
\V M. TatsIG, Pres’t Trader’s Bank, fit. LneM. 
9 
Jons U. Ljonukroek, Pres. T. X. Beak, St. 
AHot-Puc* Meier, Ylcc-Prea’t V. reside Balk 
way- 
Uociert BAirro, PresH t>umm Savings ImUM* 
L*OU. 
New York BorEuurcEa; 
K. I). Mouoa x * Co. ft. Gan or. 
W Vi ISuiur. && SL,^“J| Pamphlet# with detail# «ftn l« li.U .t tlYsew oik Agency, \ limited number of Honda will 
i lie sold ai Ih. low price of *8, xiiiuxtbo ucertm!i »it« retd t o the buyer. P«tl« Iiilf* “nJJ icily, not >«r„ig eorre.poudenu here, cin ne*4 their fluid. to the Cneliier of the linen oMIm >lmeol New York, end homl. wUJ be rotuiued hr vxpress fr-o el charges. 
u- MAuufAxt), Vice-rree't. So. M Well St. 
W AN I Eb AGENTS*tt«S 
-f'S vi'uH? s*,&:r35 ^oVBo.^:u:.ir,"“<r Co- 
A* I •)( ,(I a VkAK TO Aoknt. to,ell the Mwv I 1 Shuttle ftcwlu, Tf-Chinee? FuH pin tirttlnr, tree. Kxlra mducenicnt# to exneri. ciiccil i‘Cut.. c.xll on or arldre#. W. y. WilL- A lCleveland, O., button, Hue., or XL Coele, 
To in w iii Tftr.vrr auenx^T«-0 ,uinmh #30 per week end cxpenaei. For urticeler. aitdrv*# Ci. W. Jxcasox —Co., Idll-on. Md< 
\\r ANTED.-ft II.K9MBK to tmrti ier a «... " iifiictiiriug Coiwp.nr and tell hr amide. H.ooil ware, ere (tixinetoed. AddrauTwltli 
etninp. II. D IIaxilton h Co., NoiS SShtnut 
A ents Wanted uiiir Oroide limiting C-ase4 B'skhm, |m imitation gold welches uia«i«. Price III. #reet ititlu* ements to agents. Address Ououdl WatCw 
Go.,Boston, Mane. 
Thoseterrible Headache* generated M eb> •(riveted secretioue, and lo vhleh ladies are especielly eulJecLcaa always lie relieved, and their re ourrence prevented, by tlie see of 
Tih-AAih Ererveiheil SELT1EK APIRl- 
[JT, 
[ 
* 
ntOCUIIABI.E AT AI.I. HKUO XTOBM. 
IIIZl:- CASIIiTd in klujr-1 li.e.—.■*— 
luck,, nod Mleeowrl I-Hlerlee. Cire—- 
lore rent uml inloneatfon ttiren. 
.1 asia’ii Hates. No. 7u Uioudwsj, New York. 
l'o«t oAcc IV.x, 4304. 
OTAM1IKKISO.—The rattte removed. Addrose 
Sll A VV’S 'll KMill A I. ELBCI KO, Sll.VEU-PI.ATI!«« Fi.Pll> makes won. out plaled-vvare as good 
ns new. tor sale by Druggist a. Samples sent 
by mall on receipt of To cent' to pay lor peeking 
anti postage. Address J. bn aw, Chemist, SO Kim 
street, Bridgeport,Conn. Agents wanted every- 
where. 
____ 
TLLIS’ IRON BITTERS 
Uf ILL enrich the blood nnd prevent it from becoming watery and week, and five n lloricl complexion, restore the appetite and invig- 
orate the »>) stem. Perfectly harmless tonic amt 
palatable, and can be tuken at all times. The IKON in thefc Bitters easily enters into the circu- 
lation, being in the lornt oi a Pyuoviioai'HATB, It 
is more readily itbsoi Led iuto the system Hum any 
other form of lion. Prepared and for ante by 
Wit. Ki.iis, IS bo. Delaware Avenue. FhOedeU 
plus, and for sale by druggists generally._ 
nR. LANGLEY’S Root and llerb Hitters ere a sure remedy lor Liver C omplaint in nil Me 
forms, Humors of the Blood and skin, he rote la. 
Dyspepsia, t ottireuess. Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache, and Bilious Diseases, Genets) Debility 
hr. They cleanse the system, re*ulate the bear- 
ds, restore the appetite, purify the rdood, strength- 
en toe body, and thoroughly prepare it te reaMi diseases oi nil kind#, tdo, C. unobWIK d CO« 
Bor-ton. Mass Sold by all Druggists. 
nil; <i*EAT PIN-WOKM "KEMCbYr** 
^I^IIOSE t'on!»le*ome and dangerous pests,Pm- 
m Worms, er any other Worms, are safely and 
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use of 
Dr. Gould's Pin-Worm Syrup, without injury he the health of the most deli *at« child or adult. rare- 
ly vegetable Wa:rnnted to cure. tiio. C. Cssa- 
win A Co.. ISoatou Maas., aud all drugglsta. Frlee 
75 cts. 
I/BRING bet NOBLlt.—tf elf-help for teem# * men, who have erred, and desire a NHsr 
manhood, bent in scaled letter envelopes, tree ef 
charge. )f bvueiltlvd, return postage. Address 
PUH.ANTllltoa, Box P. Phils., Pa. 
COUNTRY 
ADVERTISING 
At Low Prices- 
To any person wishing to advertise in Jedd 
country newspapers, to a great or small exiehT, 
we ran offer important advantages aft this time. 
We have a '1st of many hundred, which we ea* 
receive orders for at prices much lower Rum 
would eidina ily l»e offered. 
Price* lor l-t eo'umn, (about six inches lyseej 
in ordinarily weekly papers, average ter • lenaHm 
H orn $5 to $2o, for 6 months front $7 A In $9$, tee 
a year from $15 to $50. 
A list of the papers, with nnme, toeaftdM, and 
circulation given, aud the price carried eat 
against each, will he seat te any gddress eu te 
ceinl of stamp. 
Advertisers will be allowed to pick and abends 
from the lie*, and ean take as many er ae tew ae 
they de»be at the p.'ice asked. 
Addre-s 
GEoPRjWELfc&g 
Advertising Agents. 
4h Park Iteur, M. W, 
P R.-—We havelat-lv opened a BranchCMeeuA 
■L>7 Montgomery ttt.. *an Franrisee,Cal-, Sm 
being the only Eastern Aff«*ncv represented (R 
Pi at c- art e eoli it the p Iron geof them wbn 
with ; .i ft / a »• Mat- there. 
»w—amm—mw—w—wgm—————— 
Bankruptcy Isrotices- 
COURT OF HRNKKUPTGY 
The next Court of Bankruptcy, fjr the Coun- ty of llancovk, will be held in Ellsworth* 
aWthe office of Eugene Hale, Esq., on Monday, 
the 31st day of Aug.. 18BK, at 2 o’clock,I* M. 
td‘29 PE TER TU ACUER, Reg’r. 
i^ritTCT coritT of the united 
STATES. District of Maine. 
In the matter of George Warren, Bankrupt, in 
Bankruptcy. 
This is to giro notice that a Petition has been 
presented to the Court, this thirty first day of 
July, a. n. 1858. by George Warren of Otis, in said 
District, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be de- 
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, 
provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon toad 
mg said Petition, it is ordered by the Com I that u 
hearingbehad upon the same, on the twelfth day 
of October, a. i»., 180, before the Court in Port 
land, in aaid District,at three o’ch ek, P. M., an* 
that notice thereof bo published in the Ellswortli 
American and the Hepub.ican Journal, newspa- 
per* printed in said District, once a week f«»i 
three, weeks, and that alt creditors who Uav* 
proved their debts ami other persons in inte.est 
m*v appear at *aid time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of suit' 
Petition should not be granted. 
\vm. p. Preble, 
1w32 Clerk of District Court for said District 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO 
Solicitor* of 
American anil Foreign Potent*. 
/ 23 and 21 Okl State House, Boston, 
r,lCM’(3C8 Eighth street, Washington, D.C 
Be/crencfS. b,j Permission: 
Hou F. A. Pike, lion, lfannibal Hamlin. 
Hon. Parker Tuck Hon. f.ot M. Morrill. 
Having offices in Ronton and W ashingfon. will 
reliable agents throughout Europe, possess lac Hi 
tie* that are unsurpassed for obtaining Patenli 
in this and foreign countries. 
gyr Unless sucocaalnl in obtaining a Patent, n< 
charge, except for actual expenses, stumps, ex 
pressage, kc. lyr^- 
Airs- L. MOOR. 
OfiAlRVOYAKr 
skwc*2«x&k. 
rnR«. MOOR, continues in delineate disease an* 
.fyll prescribe remedies at her 
BOOMS ON MAIN STREET, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, KUcworth Viftag* 
where she may be found every TUESDAY aia THfIIL*l>AY.' 1y30 
Edward T. Fuller, Iff. D., 
PHYSICIAN &:SURGEON^ 
»£0r.'ll'I<K. .W.II.V*. 
—SSSS9'— 
ReaMencr with Mrs. Herrick, offlre op- 
Dosite the llotei. ^ 
Hathaway and Langdon, 
Dealers iu 
FLOUR AND GRAIN, 
No. 186. Stale Street. 
(Formerly 16 f Long Wharf,) 
1. S6CT0W 
Blacksmith’s Notice. 
F. M. WAITS Md^ttand on wa- 
ter street, rcidv nud M illing to do all work cn- 
mistoil to him In a workmanlike manner, and 
at fair prices. He is dotemiined not to b»* out- 
rivalled, and for proof of this invitee all wanting 
work done, to call at his -hop. Thankful tor past 
favor*, he solicits a continuance ol the same. 
F. M. Watts. 
Ellsworth, May 12th, IStiS. till 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, PltorRIKTOR, 
Peters’ Block, 
Cont.r of Main St State Streets, Fllawoktii 
Maine. tti 
Fruit and Groceries, 
No. 3, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FLOUR, MEAL, ,RICE. BEANS. SUGARS, 
MOLASSES. SYRUP, POTATOES, 
CORNED BEEF. PORK. LARD. 
HOG’S TONGUE, TRIPE. 
Dried Fruit, 
nc«, Dates and raisins. 
Candied Fruit, 
TOMATOES, PEACHES, PEARS, 
Vets, 
FEAXUTT, walnuts, casta nos, filberts 
and p e c a x S 
Pickles, 
Vine in BarreU and Bo'tlc*. 
Miscellaneous. 
T4WACCO, CIGARS. STARCH. $ 11 EKATTS, CAN- 
DUBS, cheese. Oyster- in «as>. DRIED 
APPLES, C1DAR VINEGAIf, KKTi Rl’P, 
PEPPER-SAUCE, CAN NED-LOBSTERS, 
SOAPS. MATCHES, PIPES, 
PAILS, TI BS, BROOMS, 
GARDEN-SEEDS, 
PRIED FISH, SMOKED Flail, SMOKED HALIBUT. 
eK*worth, June 23 d* 1868. 23 
__ _I 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
HAVING been engaged for several years in the Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at j 
Washington. D. U.,* in the various departments, 
and having become familiar with the most exnidi- 
turn* method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit 
the patronage of all who may need niv services in ; 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
••"Invalid .Soldiers made such by wounds or dis- 
ease etmtrm ttrf hi the U. 8. Service. 
%* Widow during Ifirt m-hood. 
♦••Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having 
1 
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or 
who are physically incapacitated to support J themrhaving no other source of income. 
"•."DependentFathers where the Mother died be- 
fore the soldier. 
•••Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and sisters 
antler sixteen years, arc entitled to pensions. 
•"Original and additional bounties, back pay, 
mileage, ration money, while prisaners of war or their heirs, collected in the **horte*t possible 
maaner, and n charge lor services rendered un- 
less success lul. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth, July 2‘Jth, iw», ‘>tf 
-A. T C H 
EEPA1RING ! 
C5»v A. \V. Git KELT liming soenrad n ft ‘A Stand In the 1m urnnee Rooms of Goo. A. 
VfthBlKcr, on Main Street, is prepared to give 
his 
EXCLUSIVE ATIKVIIOV 
to all kinds ol 
WtTHI, (Will Wll -IEWLL1U 
BEPAIHINU, 
UX SHOUT NOTICK ; 
AND ALL WOBK WAVS AX TED. 
Ejff.Wavflh, A pr U at;i«lfT 
mdd For Sale. 
Several Grade Buck I.ambs, “South Downs, 
niipcrfor quality. 
F. Buck. 
June 1st, l8r»S. Sinus 20 
HMU.a Alia ‘i-w-us «1 *H t* 
laus axiv nohi ‘MHwwauvH 
U11 ,W>|. pu*-I ««r>l» 
*" *s i a v o j r 
e\fnkss. cat a kkii consume 
thin, ami CAM El! < I KEl*. 
I value.a. untari'U. O'nmiini*1o« 
.i-ur WMD’ H 'li' -'A.' *,■!i<*t*. 
In i. city it Pin.il "i ili« A.imlauty •> 
[». Jani c nu\ »l.lr«.. lur lu ru. 
ottiiANrr "rn»fAToirr 
il,Lf «*!»*• Mirf rhnl.v-1 "IfilP p.T.11,1, l,. 
hmu'SliMirwMr atrhnwh urn! piibhr awwmMic*.- 
jjiHlr nuALl v Ui often pnnluuc result* .iimosi 
■ iilia* ill*>V'*. uud UU-leed tu r:s*-i cum** v\ 1“ug 
lUtf ussuHi.i.', if nil* relieve 
iu a *n*-rt < one. 
IkMMV **w‘ * :,M* Vi* 
I »i:. > ri i.l." thf- "i!i j;r»dessi oualijr i*l 
Ilietvker street, dull.., lo to 4. 
HARNESSES, 
TRUNKS, WHITS, &c, 
THE subscriber continue* the manufacture o HARNESSES and COLLARS. 01 tb< 
| bet-t selected stock from Boston and New York i market*, a* usual, at the 
Cheap I la OIOSS Shop, 
1 
«•« water street* 
1 return my grateful thunk*, to flic inhabitant! 
«f ill is town and vicinity, for thvir past favor* anf 
confidence, and hone by strict attention, to share t 
continuance of their support. 
1 • h' ing the assistance of one of th host work 
men .n the State, I am enabled to furnish or kee| j on hand, all kinds »f 
HA If X ESS ES. m cute of h' V LI, 0.1 K 
T AX X EL) L E. 11 HE If, 
of ihe latest stvle and f1iii-.li. 
COLLARS, 
I put up Spring Wool Col lain, of my own make | that are found to be safe and comfortable aho on 
! band 
j IWtim and Banjror Wool anil Straw 
Collars, at low rates. 
TRUNKS, 
k large assortment of Tr?f>Ks, eight qualities 
ami nil *i/es. v Kaii.iioaU.-iiiu Ex v'u.i t 
Bass, as low a* the lowest. 
WHIPS, 
l have one of the large-t stock of WHIP**. in 
town, from the linest Lilt and Bone downward, ai 
the late 
Great Reduction, 
with a large variety of artieit* in the trade. 
Buyers are requested to examine the mar- 
ket elsew here before purchasing here. 
REPAIRING done Substantially, at *hort notice. 
HENRY’ SWAN. 
Ellsworth, Jnne 23d, !*($. tf 23 
SPECTACLE WEARERS 
ATTENTION. 
ONE OF THE FIRM OF 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
0CCUX.IST5 & OPTXCIAW5, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Manufacturers ©t the Perfected I.eness, will he at 
the Store of their Ageat 
For OXE DAY Only, 
AT 
E. F. ROBINSON’S 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Tuesday, August 18th, 1808, 
Forthe pnrpose of fitting their Perfected Spec- 
tacles to those whose eight require more thau or- 
dinary attention. 
The Perfected Spectacles are the Rest in the 
World. I hey never tire the eye, anil last many 
yearn without change. We warrant a lit in ail 
cases. 
NO PEDLARS EMPLOYED. 
ly 11 
HARNESS 
~" 
__SHOP f 
New Made Goods, of 
the Best Stock, 
&c., &c. 
THE Subscriber continues the Haines* 9 ik- ing I>u8ines> at the 
OLD SHOP of HOK.LF.V mod /Ol* 
and h«« one of the 
'Best Stools. 
ol Ooodri, 
in his line, in Ea-U*m Maine. Harnesses of all 
kinds made upon honor, of the 
Best o f Stock (t H orkmanship. 
TEA.II HARXESSE*. 
that can't be treat. 
KiDiau iiirsesses. 
for service and look., 
Uav a Large Assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE 
TRUNKS A VALISES, 
jnst completed. 
*y-Pri<*e« put down to barely Firing Rates.— 
Customers 1 rested iu a way that they cau’t help 
calling again. 
WHIPS, 
BLANKETS, 
CO BLABS, 
TliLXKS, 
VALISES, ik 
all Lb* fixiug- uauallT kept in a Saddlery and Har- 
ness .Shop. 
Call at <i« ‘llcl Shop 
With XE W Prices. 
LEWIS A. JOY 
Ellsworth, May .8,1911 leu 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
AND 
mm tun MYf. 
OFFICE: Ilcom So. 3, Joy'a 11 v tiding 
Main St. ... Ellsworth, 
oo 
CHAKGEjOF TIME. 
Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON U PENOBSCOT KIVKK 
HUMMER A RRAXGEMEMT. 
r-—» •. The Steam-hip Wm. Tibbetts,, 
^ —P-^will mn weekly during the Summer 1 
'W •*.. 1m* tw ••tin Bangor nml Boston, h aving Bangor every MOXDA 1', at 3 o’clock, 
A. M, 
Hemning—Will leave Uowe,s AV.irf, Boston, ev- 
ery J'/H'ftsp.t y, t 12 M. touching at Hampden- W interport, Uuek*port, Sandy Point. Belta-t, 
Uockport ami Tenant’* ilarbor. 
Freight taken at reasonable rates. 
Ab*<» good accommodation* f.»r pas«eng*re Fare from Bangor, Hampden and Wiaterport. $3.no; from Belfast and Uockport. $2.5o. MeirU extra. 
tor further infonnatinn enquire ot 
i). w. c. Folsom, Agent Xaet9 4»r X*y2£,4#rt. tSU 
Ellsworth 
TANNEBY. 
Till: M ust Hlltr.U having purclm-ed the TAN NMtY on school Street, formerly owned b\ I Nathaniel hmerson, would state urtlie citi/eu« <»i 
I Ellsworth nad victni.y. that he 1* now' prepared lo 
give hi* aUenlion to all order- in that line. 
i HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
I ■ 
TANNING ON SHARKS 
AS FORMERLY. 
$^* Ml order* will receive prompt attention— The pubKe patronage N resjfrefifhfU Solicited. iriuTnkJf f. i:mki:*«i' 
EU«\vorth,Uet.fclnrt, 1«>7. 40U 
Hi. :.i‘v PM* U -.ip. capital of $•» 
OtXt.uUU Mo-t*s Ittile. \geitt, Kii*Wo4’Mi 
Me. Al*c Ag1‘’ic l.riy 'r i:».ger IValium -, 
• >! Mup.ial insurance Oumi/H-.. 
LU» worth, .January, 2Mh, It*ki, Jyi 
SANFORD'S Indcpomlwit iuc, 
-for- 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
A rrun rjem ait fort fir Sen so n o/VSOS. 
TWO STEAA1ERS on the 
ROUTE ! ! 
i ,v. , , , 
, Three trips per Week 
FREIGHT REDUCED, 
l»n nml nfrr Mur OJIh, the nc« nnd plngunl 
steamer. ( \MitKH>i;K. Capt. .1. 1*. .»> *n\-<»\ and 
the tavoritv steamer. K.vt \ut*i\, < apt. IIkxkv s 
Ku ii. v\ ill run as follows Leove Bangor for ISos 
ion, touching at all regnla landings on the river 
and bay, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
at 11 o’clockA. M. 
Returning. leave Foster*.- Wharf, Boston, tor 
Bangor and intermediate landing-. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
at aj o’clock, I*. M. 
after arrival of the No"- York Train. 
t MU-;—Fr..ni Bangor, Itauipdeu. Wi.»terp©rl and 
Buekspoit to Boston, #4,00.—to Lovell, — 
Meal- extra. 
No extra hazardous freight taken. J-reigM 
must be accompanied b\ a bill of lading in dupli- 
cate. 
Lonvirs TAVLOR, Agent, 
j Bangor,May, yth IStW. 1“ 
-n A. C URE 
Jrtt'For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF 
TH'JS AG1E l 
n. avIjst’s 
BOTANIC BALSAM! 
For Coughs, Colds. IIonmncH?. Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Snremw of the 
Lung?, Whooping couch. Croup, 
Asthma, Canker. Bowel Com- 
plaint, &lc, 
T IR, Y I T 5 
Ami yon will find it an Invaluable Remedy 
Tt costs you but a trifle, and may save you hn 
! dreds of dollars in l>octor»* Bills, and what it 
i more, sav<* your health. 
I Prepared by 
2D. 2&. 
MA--.1 >.. 
Calvin G Peck, Wholesale* Agent, Ellsworth 
Maine. !' 44 
t» K CTO. CR; A B H 
j 
I_I
Has stood tlir test of seven year.- 
before the public; awl no pet pur- ation for the hair has yet been ilis- 
corcrcd that trill pent!ace the ■'< <ne : 
beneficial results, ft is cm cufi. ■ !;/ 
uew scientific discovery, cc.mltin- 
iny many of the most pair; rfnt and 
restorative rtyrnts in ti.e VEGET- 
ABLE KiVGD j.M. // restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORiCINAL YOUTH- 
FUL COLOR. J! imt/.t s the sculp 
white and clean ; cares tlamleajf j 
and humors, and Tallin:; out of ; 
the hair; and trill main it. yr.itr 
niton bald heads, except in re in, 
ayetf persons, <ts it furnishes flu 
nutritive principle by which tin 
hair is nourished and siip/torieil. 
It makes the hair moist, soft, and 
alossy. and is unsurpassed as a 
HA I It DliHSSIIfO. It is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle trill ac- 
complish more and last loaner 
than three boitles of any other 
preparation, 
It is recommended and used by 
the First Medical Authority. 
The Wonderful results product it 
by our Sicilian Ilair He newer have ) 
induced many to manufacture 
preparations for the Hair, umlcr 
various names: and, in order to j 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, tiny hare resorted to falsehood, by j 
claiminy they were former part- 
ners, or hail some connection with 
our Mr. nail, and their prepara- 
tion was similar to oars. Do not j 
be deceived by them, 1‘urvhase the 
oriyinal: it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
Ilair, irith certificates, sent free 
by mail. See that each bottle has 
one private Ilevenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations. 
R. P. Hall & Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
1743 
HAIR restorer 
ntBWijahafc 
HAIrdressiNG 
in oneBoijXe 
will quickly restore Grey Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
end produce luxuriant growth. It it 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and peifume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young. 
Fur Bale l»y all Orngglats. 
DEPOT, ION GREENWICH ST., N. Y. 
! PKS^tONEDol^R 
ivSs 
Dr. L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
O0i<4 0*4r MStti tletf, A' €#'a. Stor*. 
lit.sdriice on Hancock Street, 
t util turf.hrr notice fir. fJo<lgkiue can be found 
at his entire, except when absent on nioibesioiml 
ealU, or at boiir-f. 
£.11* worth, I>cc, l«t. leti&. 
_ 
__ 
r Carriages, Oarriags. 
-u- 
Patronise Home Industry/ Patronise Home Industry!! 
^ ^ ^ 
J B. BRAT LEY & CO.* bt>slcavo t0 cn11 ih« ftttcn,,io1n of |h 
public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part ot the cele- 
brated two seated Browncl Top C arriage, Sun Shades, Eight J op Buggies, 
Open Buggies and W ugons. Also 
Sleiglis* Harnesses and Rohes* 
of everv description, constantly on hand. 
The I st s t e r n T r a d e 
1 will do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. All order 
promptly attended to. 
j. B. Bkadley. AVm. Boss. 
Bucks port, May, 1868. dul7 
HARNESSES HARNESSES 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS! 
Mav be found at the {bj’ NEB 11ABNSS SHOP, 
.. on the corner of Main, and Franklin stects, one door 
below the Ellsworth House. 
Tf) The largest and best stork of Harnesses, Trunks, 
/far/*, II hips, JCoOes, Jfiaiueeis, nrn/'oiiius anu 
Brushes, ever ottered int Ellsworth, wliieh J am selling 
at very low prices. 
Light Ilvggv and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and 
WORKMANSHIP!! 
Second to None in the State ! 
Alsu. ITewy IIAltnf.sses of all descriptions, on hand-, and made to or- 
! der. All ot the above work warranted to give satisfaction. 
I will call vour attention to the large stock of 1 ranks, \ a Uses, Hags, 
! and reticules, w hich I have on hand. Having made arrangements with 
one of the largest Manufacturers in New England, l am prepared to sell 
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town. Dont take my word 
for it. Come mu! see for Yourselves ! 1 
RESPAIRIKTO, 
j done w ith Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen, 
i Thankful for past favors, 1 hope w ith honest and fair dealing, and strict 
j attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same. 
G. W. BAGLEY. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 18(58. -3 
Dirigo Saw Worlds, 
No. 84, Exchance Stuket, Baxooh, Me. 
ammm, kimbali. & saoqrb, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Circular, Mill, Gang, Malay. & Cross-Cut Saws, 
MADE FliOM 
H'V. JESS oil it- BOXB CELEBRATED CAST STEEL, 
ANl) WARRANTED. 
— — m • • —i 
AGENTS FOR 
Todd's Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting. 
New 1 oik Rubber Belting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
AND DEALERS IN 
MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON ami STEEL. 
Particular attention paid to repairing all kinds of saws. L’stf 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Beet in fee, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere. 
THE WORLD MOVES. 
Something New Under the Sun ! ! 
New Dry Goods Store. 
I tIAvr. .11 **T RECEIVED FROM IVv*TO>\ ITIt 
strainer, a srlcrt slock of Dry Ooods, lioughl for 
L'anh at a very low price, owing lo tin 
m i.I, STATE OF TRADE. 
ami shall sell a** low the lowest, all kinds oi 
goods U Hu ail 3 sold in a Dry iiood* More. 
Ladies' Gents’ aud Boys’ Wear. 
I hare tbe agency for the < elebrated 
Odessa Patent Collapsing Hoop Skirt, 
all lsdic- who have tried llum will have no other l nil and examine them. 
1 have receive I my 
Spring & Summer Stock 
—or— 
BOOTS * SHOES, 
1 have an Extra Nice Assortment of 
Serge High Polish, 
New style, adapted to the New style Short Dress, all to be Fold low. according to the' times. 
♦J" -Vo Scoots, Stub* Poor u, or Pickett among 
them. 
IlatH ana Capa 
J .iht Keceived. 
Main street, Ellsworth. 
A S. ATHERTON. 
Ellsworth, June let, led8. tf 20 
Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers for *a>e the farm known ! as the “C rag’s Farm,” li 1-2 miles from Ells- j worth village, on the Bangor road. This farm * 
contaius two hundred acres of fond, lifty acres of 
which are under cultivation,and the balance,wood j 
lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat- | tie. Cut.- forty tons of hay. Eight acres new I 
ground seeded down last summer. There is an 
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred j 
bushels of ingrafted apples. 'The pastures are 
well supplied with water, and there is a well of the 
best of water iu the yard. The farm is well; 
fenced, stut le and barn iu good repair, a good set ! 
of farming tools, among which is u new plough, ! 
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with 
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abun- 
dant supply of muck on the form, which Is of the 
best quality. Also a large lot of dressing from the barn, which will be included iu the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a farm will hud it to their 
advantage to examine this property, as it will be 
sold lew and on easv terms. 
UU t. U. UUEELF.V, Exocutur. 
WOOL CARDINC. 
TlfE subscriber hereby gives no- tice that his machine is iu good 
order tor carding. 
Wool may be left at Lewis A. 
Joy’s Harness shop, opposite the Ellsworth House, or at the Mill. 
Bek j. Joy. 
J Ellsworth, May 12th, 1SGS. 1117 
ARM FOR SALE. 
The well known farm iu Bucksport, owned and 
occupied by the late Joint It. Blood, la for sale.— ! The farm contains more than 100 acres, ha* o it 
a good double leueuient brick house, suitubi* for 
j one or two fund lie*. I 1-2 story, 11 room-.—goi>d I outbuilding*,—sheep-house.— n excellent uoque 
duct which never lai s,—a good orchaid ami 
there Is upon the lot. a large quantity of nemlock, 
| slav.t wood, and vnme pine. 
Also tor sale, another wnodlot, adjoining, con- 
taining 100 acr^ s, mostly covered with hardwood 
and henilot k. 
Also, another lot of W aero-, pirt ot which Isa 
Mefp pa.-iure, and the balance covered with 
hiav> s coud growth. Term* liberal. 
Eoi ina a. Bf<ooi>, Adm'x. 
j Bucksport, June 4th, iwfo. Urn 21 
* inert can anil Foiri^ii I’uU-siim 
r. hTeddy. 
solicitor of patents. 
bate Agculof ih-l ? Patent ortb-e. Wa-hlngton, j 
un<l> lhf Act wf 1S T. 
So, 73. St tc ht ,, Opposite Kiibv St.f 
BOSTON. 
\1 THl an extensive practice r.l upwards of j twenty years. < ntituies to -retire Patents in j 
the Iniie«t Mate* ; also m great Uritian, Fra • 
and other lo eign eotiutries. t a vents, specific. 
ion-. Ponds, Assignment*, and all papers or draw j 
ing- t<*r Patent -. executed on reasoitahlu tern s 
w Ith di-paPdi. Ke-eareht-- made into \merieani 
a: «1 Foreign k*. io iletr’iniue It gal innl otlnri 
a .v ice •€•!'. lered in all matters touching tin- an e 
( opies o| the claims of any patent turni-he I by 
remitting one doll*.*, Assignments recorded ini 
Wa hington. 
\o Ji’rn it in th* I 'tilted State* pofm.*mcs xitperior 
faedit'n .< for obtaining J'atuds, ,r a*< ertaiuiny t! t prurtbuibHitj/ of inventum*. 
Outing eight months the subscriber in the com e 
n! In- large practice made on tni- rejected ipp: 
e .lions •*! x I | \ peAI.s; every one of v iiicfi w n 1 
decided In kin favor by the tonunisioiicrs oirateut.*. 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
“I regard Mr. Kibly us oil* of the most nimble amt 
*ucves*ful practitioners with whom I have had j 
oilicial intercourse. (HA>. MASON. 
Commissioner* of Patents, 
“I have nohc-ltation m assuring inventors that 
they cannot cmplvy u man u.ort competent and 
trustleorthn, and more rapaolo f nutting their 
application- iu a form to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent ofllee. 
EU.MI NO BIKK.M 
I.ate Commissioner ot Patent-*. 
‘Mr, II II. KmiY has ma*le forme T1I1KTKEN 
application*, in all but <J.\E of which patents 
have been granted, ami that one is now pending. 
Mich unmistakable proof of great talent ami 
ability on his part lead- me to recommend all in- 
ventors to apply to him to procure their patents 
as they may he sure of having the most faithful 
attention be .towed ou their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGAUlJ." 
Jan. 1. iH*»«f— lvOO 
Black smithing. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
Have taken the Old Stand off. b. Oelaittre, Maine 
Street, opposite the Ellsworth llou-e, ami the 
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole, on Frank- 
lin >t. where iliev are prepaired to do BLACK- 
SMITH WORK in all its various branches; and by 
PUOA1PT ATTKFTlON to HI >INess, 
Fail* Fidces 
AND 
GOOD WORK 
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
Ellsworth Feb. 1, HAMILTON JOY. 
MM. JOSEPH HOW DEN 
GEO. W. HOW PEN 
w i* sm uiiA^ Ate, 
uv n.-i on i, .’ic., 
A/unufacturers • 
ATWOOD* S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinders and (Galvanized Rods & Boxes 
'I'Hl.sK Tumps are Warranted not to affect the 
1 watt or get out of order w ith lair usage. Trices 
ranging from to $„*©. 
4W“>tate,County and Town Rights for sale. 
Agents for the Anderson Spring: Bed Bot- 
om. the Common Sense Churn uud the best 
Clothes Wringer in the market 1 
PAINTING, GLAZING; 
PAPER HANGING. 
aving purchase,' lue exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepare d to do all kinds of Graining, 
copies nature accur atelv. I can do more Graiuin 
in two hours with thu Machine than can be done in 
one day by lmud. chop east end of Uuion River 
bridge. 
1. T. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Seut. 4th, 1806. 33 
Dr. E. Googing, 
EEVIDENCE,—on the we»t side of Union river, at the llomcst* ad of the late Dr. Teck. 
OFFICE, on MAIN PTREET, 
over Albert T. Jellison’s store. 
June 13th, 1808. t) 
~ 
Tn; CAlTu "ION’S 
HOME AND DAY SCHOOL, 
K 0 |{ V 0 UNO L A U I K S 
MEDFORD,.Mass. 
Tills School aim* f“ impart a thorough, whole- 
point- and irctdnl nlhivc, m develop s' nu t ricallv 
iniiiM and mul and body. N1 Xl'EEV IN’>TRrc f- 
oit>. Thud year opens >ept. I7.J-8. Send for 
Circular. tiwiiV 
Portland Business Cards. 
tltlil.lt J All I * II Dealer in Coal of 
best grades, IKS ccmmcrcinlM.,Iiirhnrd?on t 
Wharf. 
lxriUillV, raw. II. * CO., un Cnni’l St. 1) Corn,Meal,Oats .Ground Salt,Fine Feed,shorts. 
MX ItHKTT, O. M„ 129 Coinmeretal St., Ship Chandlery'. Agent Keren' upper Co’s Cop- 
1 |»er and Yellow Metal ltoit and Sheathing. 
| Oil ISAM & HAlnAM., WhcdesaW Dealer. I ll in Tailors’Trimmings, 111 Mid. St., Evans' itlk. 
j fVESTON. TIK>s. II. ,1 CO Tinnier, in Flour \\ 103 Commercial Street, Portland. 
RYAN A DAYIS, Ship ilrnkr.-. Ship Chand- ler-. Agent, tor New llvdfurd sheathing 
Metal, HU Commercial street. 
IOtVKI.l, A EN'TEIt'S Chronometer and Natl- ticalstore and liitellie'i l.hplidCompasses. 
61 Exchange Street. 
HICKKR, n. n. A CO., 18.1 Fore Street. Whole- sale Groceries, Produce and Provisions. 
I lvr.t* 
FURNITURE fUMHUBl 
r** Til K tiiifl<T»igned haring junt returned 
<1 tx1* from lloston, would respectfully r«v to 
their friend* tlmt they are now ready 
*«-a**>* with the largest stock of all kinds of 
ever offered in Ellsworth, together with 
CROC KERY WARE, 
GLASS WARE,| 
paper hangings, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CERTAINS, 
OIL SHADES, 
All kind, of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK, £ 
MARKET BASKETS, 
CHILDREN’S CAPS. 
FEATHERS and j 
MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
WORK BOXES, 
PORTABLE DESKS, 
GLOVE BOXES, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
CARPETING, 
BED TICKING, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc., I 
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and 
Masons, 
Also 
(Coffins & (Caskets, 
lit ted up at short notice 
9v~ All kinds of repairing done with noatnr-s ! 
and despatch. 
GfcO. t I'SMXHtAM | A. T. ( I'MIMXn. 
_tf IS_ 
NEW MEDICINES 
j'Cfw'X laatcsr'srax). 
MAIN STItKKr, KlLSWOin II. M 
Keep* constantly on 1 and and for 
sale, wholesale and retail, a full sup- 
ply of 
Medicines. Perfumery, 
oaps Spices, Fruits, 
iNuls, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Ho keeps n general assortment ot Medicines 
t »e l by l*hj sici.tns, together with 
I'ali'iil hikI 
Tli»m|>M>niiiti Al.di. inc* 
The genuine Smith's Razor St rags. 
Fig Candies. Washing Powder*. Soap, Dye "tuff*, 
buppoiters, .'spices of all kind*, t i: r»*n, (. ur- 
ants, Kais n*. Tamarinds. Irish Mo**, 
Pickles. AAc., 
Ike.. See. .Ac., Ac.. Ac., Ac 
Justreceivrri, per Kxpre*M, a new supply < f tin 
ino-t p<q ular Patent Medicine*, among wlmdi ait 
III'UN LI I •" Preparations ; Blond F"-«i.f"i l.iver 1 
<'• unpin in t. < oughs. Dy-pcp-ia. F<-m tie D~e 
and Id-generation Man ; Week*’ M igie t om- 
pound ; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma. Burm-p* 
( ml I.ivei Oil; Jayne'* Kxpectmant : Wi-tar's 
Wild cherry Bnl.-atn ; Kow lc’* cure for Pile* ; Dr. 
Jeffrie's Antidote ; Drake’* IJcn/.oinr, for m v- 
mg paint, tar grease. Ac.. : < umming’* \pci ient. 
Gurgling Oil ; Di«dd'* and Millci * (. (unlit ion Pow- 
der* » hecseman’.- C'lai ke’.* and Duponco'* Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac ; Grugor’s < on- 
< eutrau-d Cure lor nervous waknc**; llcmboM 
Fluid Lxiract oi Bucnu, for di-eases of the blad- 1 
dcr, kidncNter ; Maynard’s < nlndmn tor burn 
and c its i.ardlucr Uhcnmatic t ompoiimi; i u- 
\ian syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrun; lloiighiuV 
Corn solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnet b 
llabiim. lor rhenm.»ti-m and neuralgic: Jeffrie** 
Pmuo-ea of Life, a sure cure for "ore Throat am! 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Lltxir. for bronchitis : 
Copeland » sure cure tor Bed B.ie*. 
BITTERS—1Oxygenated, llooffand’a. Peck’s, liar 
dy’s Brc xn’s't laikc's sherry Wine, Langley's | 
Boot a a Herb, Abbott’s, and other.*: 
LIMMFsT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointment* of id! Kind* ; 
SAKS A PA BILL A— Bull’s, bund's Shaker's and 
all oilier principal kinds. 
PILLs- Ayer’s augur coated, Brnmlreth’* and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also. \\ caver’s canker ml salt rneum syrun: Ar- 
no) IV Vital Fluid ; AI wood's Kxtrnct Damn-lion, 
lira ill’s Purifying Lxtract, Gay's Blood J*i:r.ii« 
Kennedy** Meihcul Discovery ; Morse syrun Ycl- 
low nock; Bad wav’* Remedies; AfeMuiu's rllixii 
of Ojtium; Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing sprup. >ha ter Lx tract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Ball.*, Liquid Rouge.j 
Axil's (. lierry Pectoral; Brant’* Pul.n.u> 
Balsam: Clarke’* Cough Syrup; Bachelor I 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney's Musk Cologne ; shaving Cream ami Verbena Water; Butcher’* 
Dead snort tor Bed Bug*; an 1 all other articles 
usually kept in a Drugstore. 
Pnysiuan's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
Carriage 
MANUFACTORY, j 
Tne subscriber* would respectfully inform tl c 
c* tizcns of this place ami vicinity, that they have j 
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupied 
by the senior partner, where they will do all kinds 
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch. 
They have just returned from liostou with a 
we I selected stock, and are ready tureceite o'- 
^'cJGJRIJiGES, WJGOJfS, 
And. 
WHEELS OF ALL KINDS. 
The work will be doue by ourselves, AND W AR* 
UaSTKD. 
We have on band a lew 
SLEIGTIS of the Latest Style. 
Rennlrlng of all kinds done at short notice. 
wait on customers at all hours. 
Please give us a call. 
N. IV— A e have mado such ari angements with | 
mr. Tower, that ull painting intrusted to our care 
will be done proudly. 
MONAGHAN A COLLINS 
tW 8. Monaghan would here tender to the pub- 
lic, hi* thanks for past favors, and with his part- 
ner, hopes bv strict ndheranuo to business, to 
merit a couliuuauce of ilia same. -Jit 
43 
TEETH! TEETH!! MH!!~! 
DONT suffer with the Tooth Ache, or with toothless turns when you can 
get a perfect, set of Teeth at 
Dr. Osgood’s, 
for Twenty-five Dollars. 38 
Portland Packet 
Xj I 1ST £J 
T •*» fa ft sailing achr. “FBANKLIN PIK1K K,” 
f M Grant, Master, will ply as n Packet between 
I I sw »rth ami Portland, —fur freight,—the current 
a o with such aid from other good vcvseU at* 
the bu-incBB may reuuire. 
>«»r further particular* *n<inlr«- .f N. J Mi’. 
LKB, Jr., of PoFtliiud, or of the « 'apbi'm * u board. 
F. li. A1KLN, Agent, j 
! March 13th, lt*8 
SRINS and SUMMER 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING i 
IX ICVEUY VARIETY OF MATERIAL 
Mild in lota to suit (ho pnroMser, 
AT 1IIK VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Hut* Just returned lrom lloMon and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into thl.-s market, consisting of 
THI COS, RROAl) Cl. Oil IS, 
CASHMERES, 
HOESK1NS, 
VESTINGS. 4c., cf- 
o! till kitida, avtiieh he la prepared to make up to order, in the very late.t sty lea, ami at ihe aliorteat notlee, ( all and examine our .toek if 
lints and Oap» 
Alan a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF OI K OWN MARK, 
which wo guarantee will give good «fttpifaction 
and will be ?old at the lowest prices. 
Our motto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 2#ttl, 180.'. 
Clothing! Clothing! 
Custom and Ready-Made 
A. T. Jnllisnn 
lias just returned from Boston with a large, mrc 
new, and well selected stock of 
Spiii g & Summer Goods> 
consisting of Men and Boys’ Heady-Made Clothing, 
w hich were bought w hen'Oood.-* were at the low 
est point, enablirg him t<> well diem lower than 
any other ( lotuing Kstaldishmeut, and 
WE MILL DO SO! 
OT,*> (iOOhS will be -old at a ('.REA T S.lf’Rf- 
EICE, as we are desirous of closing them out. 
Among my stock may be found one of the be.t 
assortment of 
CLOTHS 
-For- 
Men & Boys’ Wear, 
ever offered in this market, which we will make 
up to order, in the t*e»t style, and at the lowed 
possible ligure, always w arranting a 111. 
Al-o a large and -pleudid a-i*»rtiitcnt of 
LADIES’ and CENTS* PAPER STOI KS, 
in thi* branch wo e«i*eri 11/ defy competition, n*» 
we buy of* the manufacturer**, and iu hogr rpinn- 
lilies. 
F UHNISHING -G OGDS, 
OK ALL VARIETIES. 
Cir Don’t f.ii! to c„ll and examine our stock, 
helore pmelia-ing elsew here. w»* re s»mt we 
can g a a* you bet* Imrgai fertile cash than you 
can get elsewhere in town. 
ror.vz z: 1 z /.\i z> /. zis, 
supplied at 
)l Zt ole '■ale •/•’/ ices. 
('tilting done at SHOUT NOTICE, 
and m the latest »f.' lc*. 
03* liirld Wanted to work in Shop. 
A T. JKLMSOV. 
KINworth. May. 18*18 tl hi 
ME IV All RIVAL of 
Spring & 
Summer 
GOODS, 
O. MOHAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
They have just received 
A FINE STOCK OF 
A\ Inch we will be happy to make up 
to order 1TE11Y L 0 W. 
Our Stock in 
and wc think to suit all. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING fur MEN & BOYS, 
in all grades and colors. We will sell them 
AS LOW as the LOWEST / / 
l’leasc call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for past favors, wo hope a continuation 
of the* tamo. HOS T FORGET THE FLAG Ky 
JOllDAN'S NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
O. MORAN A Co. 
Kllsworth, March 18, 18«>8 
~~CARRIAGE and ~SLEIG1T 
W a q I © r j 
Tlic subscribers would inform the public that they have leased the shops formerly ocoo- 
pied by the late A. J. Keuistou, where they will 
contl nue to carry ou the 
CAXUAIAGSB B'asmxss, 
in all irs branches, Wc employ none but experb enccil workmen, and all work intrusted toon* car* 
will be done in a workmauiUo mani.or, and at 
short notice. 
new an 1 recond>1Iam> Cahriaqeb con. 
fitantly ouhand and lor 'ideal low prices. 
*** ball and see us. *** 
Factory on Franklin struct, Kllsworth, Maine. 
Hams. UiLioden X 11 aseelLa 
FUeworth, Msy 11th, 18«;8. 17 
A7F BURNHAM. 
Attorney anil Counsellor ut Law, 
/•articularattention given to taking Heeds Mort 
gag*-*, Ac. 
Special attention devoted to the collection of dt\ 
mtinil* against persons in the County of Hancock. 
Oilier uit Mate Street, over Aiken*’ Store, 
i:> KLL8WOKTH Mu 
NOTH E is hereby given that the stibsrriher U authnrued to (my any and all debta against 
the (.state of tdnteon ( tutor of Mint ltd!, and Horn 
non until Seta itilh next.is allotted for the (treat 
ent.tit.u of t'labm again.' said estate. 
AI.EXAJtpriUItI.TltS'. 
UluebiU, Aub'. 8Ut. 3"lu 
